
Tr-agic: SLJic:idE! 
By Suzanne Siegel 

The Bowen Elementary School in Newton is working to heal itself after Phyllis 
Margolin, a first-grade teacher for 23 years at the school, took her life on Oct. 27. 

The 50-year-old single Brighton woman "apparently jumped from the sixth floor 
window of her condominium at 85 Brainerd Road," according to a police report. Margolin 
tied two bags of cat litter to her wrists and jumped from her window at about 10:55 a.m. 

The suicide took place a day after the school's principal, Jerrold Katz, and the parents 
of one of her students, approached Margolin with allegations she had struck a child for the 
second time in two weeks in anger, according to an article in the Boston Globe. 

Said one administrator at Bowen, who asked not to be identified, counseling programs 
have been put in place for students and faculty who need it. "We're trying to go forward 
and deal with it," said the administrator. "We' ve been through a Jot and we want to move 
on." Margolin was disciplined Sept. 19, for striking one of her first-grade students, and in 
the second occurence, she allegedly slapped a child across the face on Friday, Oct. 23. 
Following that incident, Katz met with the parents and Margolin on the next Monday to 
investigate the charges, assistant superintendent for elementary education, David Michaud, 
told the Globe. The policy of the school district is generally to fire a teacher after a second 
offense of that kind. 

St. John's secret 

Holy translation. 
For the past 10 months 

a priest at St. John's Semi
nary on Lake Street has 
been secret! y translating the 
"Catechism for the Catho
lic Church," the first com
prehensive document to 
update church teaching in 
400 years. 

"This is not an every
day event," Cardinal Ber
nard F. Law told the Boston 
Herald. "And I' m very ex
cited that it' s being trans
lated (from French) into 
English here." 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Rev. Donald Clark has been translating a new catechism 
for the Catholic Church, from French to English, for the 
past 10 months at St. J ohn's Seminary. 

Since January, the Rev. 
Donald Clark, pastor of St. 
Ann's Church in Richmond 
Hill, GA, had been living at 
St. John's while working on 
the widely anticipated docu
ment. Clark returned home' 
this week. According to 
Mon signor Timothy J . 
Moran, the 510 page En
glish version will be sent to 
Pope John Paul II for final 
approval sometim e thi s 
week. 

And although not many 
outside the Srighton semi
nary knew of the project, it 
came as no surprise that the 
work was translated under 
the watchful eye of Boston's 
Cardinal Law, who first 
raised the issue of a new 
universal catechism in 1985. 
Law is only one of two high 
ranking American ecclesi
astics to serve on the 
document 's drafting com-

Co111inued on page 12 

Suicide scene: where elementary school teacher PhylUs Margolin jumped to her death 
from her 85 Brainerd Road condo, following allegations she had struck a student at the 
Newton school where she taught. Joshua Lavine photo 

Alleged rapist 
Allston resident 

By Linda Rosencrance 

An Allston man stands accused of rap
ing the two young daughters of his live-in 
girlfriend. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 4, police arrested 
Gordon E. Flood, 35, at his Mansfield Street 
apartment and charged him with orally rap
ing a four-year-old girl and vaginally raping 
a six-year old girl sometime that morning. 
Flood was also charged with trying to rape 
his 32-year-old girlfriend. 

Last week marks the fourth time since 

1991 that police were called to the Mansfield 
Street home to investigate charges of domes
tic violence. On the three previous occa
sions, the most recent on Oct. 19, police 
arrested Flood and charged him with physi
cally assaulting the woman. But each time 
the case went to the Brighton District Court, 
the charges were dismissed because the 
woman refused to press the complaints. And 
on one occasion, according to court records, 
she even paid Flood's $300 cash bail. 

According to reports, when police 
Continued on page 30 
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David Daville of the Barrio Boyzz belts 
out his musical message at BHS. The 
Bario Boyzz brought their rock and 
their talk to Brighton High School 
st udents last week ;ind were 
enthusiastically received. page 5 
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NEWSREEL 

DORR1S 
LIQUOR 
MART 

354 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

Canadian Club ........... $15.99 
1.75 Lit~rs 

Jim Beam .....•...•...•.... $13.99 
1.75 Liters 

Bacardi Rum ..•.•....•• $14.99 
1.75 Liters 

~aden .......••..•......... $().99 
4 Liters 

~er ~te .....•........... $12.80 
Suitcase 

+ Dep. 

Moosehead.................... $14.8() 
24-12oz. Botttles +Dep. 

Cool'S Gold .......•............... $11.50 
Bar Bottles 

+ Dep. 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 

M/C •VISA• AMEX 
PLAY YOUR LOTTERY HERE 

, Advertise in the Journal 

Call 254-0334 
- - -- ---- - -~---- ------

LOTTERY 
Sponsored b~· Dorr's Lic1uor 1\ilart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, Nov. 7'. 1913 
Friday, Nov. 6: 2090 

Thursday, Nov. 5: 6882 
Wednesday, Nov. 4: 6181 

Tuesday, Nov. 3: 0471 
Monday, Nov. 2: 2836 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Nov. 4: 4, 5, 14, 30, 31, 37 
Sat., Nov. 7: 6, 7, 21, 25, 26, 34 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Nov. 2: 1, 13, 22, 27, 33 
Thurs., Nov. 5: 1, 2, 3, 11, 29 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Nov. 3: 17, 25, 34, 36, 37, 46 

(Bonus ball: 22) 
Fri., Nov. 6: 26, 30, 32, 36, 39, 42 

~ 

(Bonus ball: 28) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor Mart! 

No doubting Thomas Gardner 
After three years of hard work, the Friends of the 

Thomas Gardner have succeeded in building a community 
playground at the Thomas Gardner School in Allston. The 
play equipment, made up of two separate wooden structures 
and swing area, was purchased from Children's Playground, 
Inc. The equipment was purchased through generous dona
tions from Harvard University, Boston University, a 
"Grassroots" g rant from the City of Boston, Depart meat of 
Public Facilities, and also through donations from a number 
of local businesses and community fundraising activities. 
For a complete list of these generous contributors, look to 
these pages in next week's Journal. 

OLP Pack 3446, Cub/Boy Scouts 

Cub/Boy Scouts fundraiser 

The first major fundraiserofthe Brighton/Allston, OLP 
Pack 3446, Cub/Boy Scouts is currently underway. Person
alized drawings by each of the scouts wi ll be the main 
feature of a "one of a kind" T-shirt. Sixteen local busi
nesses/organizations have generously funded this event. 
Shirts will sell for $10 each and wi ll be available at the 

beginning of December. If interested in purchasing a shirt, 
please call 782-3435. 

November Nat'I Hospice 
Month 

In recognition of the mission of hospice to provide 
dignified care for the terminally ill and their families, and in 
appreciation of the thousands of professionals and volun
teers who embody this concept, November has been desig
nated as National Hospice Month by President Bush and the 
United States Congress. 

Hospice is a special kind of care designed to enable 
patients in the final phase of an illness to carry on an alert, 
pain-free life at home or in a home-like setting. This year, 
more than 1,800 hospice programs in all 50 states, will 
provide care to more than 210,000 terminally ill people and 
their families. 

This year, also, marks the 10th anniversary of the Good 
Samaritan Hospice. Since 1983, the Good Samaritan Hos
pice has cared for more than 1,900 patients and their 
families and friends in Boston and its surrounding commu
nities. 

For more information about hospice care, call the Good 
Samaritan Hospice at 566-6242. 

St. Anthony's Turkey Shoot 

For a fin, relaxing evening with family and friends, come 
down to St. Anthony's Honie & School Association for its 
Turkey Shoot, S unday, Nov. 22,at 7p.m. in the St.Anthony's 
School Hall , 57 Ho lton St., corner of Everett and Ho lton 
Streets). 

Continued 0 11 pa~e 3 

. . . ' . . ... . .. ·:1n·~e~ns.··. · .. · 
Now is the time to 
decide about buying a 
home or refinancing 
an existing mortgage. 

While there is still debate on 
when the economy will 
rebound, one thing is certain. 
Interest rates have dropped to 
their lowest level in years. 
And, if historical cycles hold 
true, rates will increase after 
the recovery. The point is, now 
is the time to consider buying 
a home or refinancing 

your existing mortgage 
and/or home equity 

loan(s). The savings in 
interest rates and lower month
ly payments can be substan
tial. Or, you could refinance at 
the lower rates, hold your 
mortgage payment(s) the 
same and get the available 
equity or cash out for other 
uses. 

To find out if buying or refi
nancing makes sense for you, 
just give us a call and we' ll 
schedule an appointment. 

CALL 617-782-5570. 
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL. 

froWnank 
Brightonz.414 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Brighi on Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

.~ 
~· 1..::.f' 

lOJ'-l~ 

LENDER 



NEIGHBORHOODS 

Yearning their thanks 
Grecian Yearning waitress Brenda Augustinos set to play 
hostess again to those in need on Thanksgiving 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Great Scott. 
It's almost Thanksgiving. 

And for the second straight year - thanks to the efforts 
of Brenda Augustinos, Frank Strenk and a large supporting 
cast-no one in the AJlston-Brighton community will have 
to be alone or go hungry on turkey day. 

"Last year we served about 176 people-from 8 months 
to 85 years old - and we never ran out of food. We even 
packed up some food for people to take home with them, and 
gave the rest to a local food pantry," said Augustinos, a 
waitress at the Grecian Yearning Restaurant on Harvard 
Avenue. ''This year we're hoping to get about 250-300 
guests. We've already lined up 25 turkeys," she added. 

Again this year, co-hosts Augustinos and Strenk, owner/ 
manager of Great Scott, 1222 Commonwealth Ave., have 
enlisted the aid of friends, family, local merchants, college 
students, and anyone willing to help make the Thanksgiving 
holiday brighter for those less fortunate than themselves. 

"We've been trying to get the word out-through flyers 
and word of mouth - about the dinner for several weeks," 
Augustinos said. "Recently two Boston College students 
came into the restaurant and offered to help serve because 
they weren't going home for the holiday." 

NEWSREEL 

Last Thanksgiving some 20 volunteers cooked-some 
17 turkeys, 80 pounds of potatoes, 50 pounds of vegetables, 
as well as lasagna, fruit salads, and pies - cleaned, set up, 
broke down, and even went out into the community round
ing up people and bringing them to the dinner. 

"Everyone was just so great last year," Augustinos said. 
"All the merchants up and down Harvard and Common
wealth Avenues donated something. Barry Vogel of Grow
ers Fruit on Harvard Avenue donated all the fruits and 
vegetables. My boss, Jimmy Katsarikas, loaned us all the 
chafing dishes and even made the lasagna, stuffed shells and 
some desserts. And Bobby Hesson, bartender at Great Scott 
donated his time and services as well." 

Although last year was the first time any of the volun
teers had tackled a project of such magnitude, Augustinos 
said "everything ran very smoothly." She added, "We hope 
to continue this every year. As long as you have good people 
like the ones around here, you can see what can be done." 

However, Augustinos said last year she worked so hard 
on the dinner forthe needy that she forget all about preparing 
a Thanksgivingdinner forherown family. "This year we' re 
going to have our Thanksgiving on Friday," she said. 

This year's turkey dinner with all the fixins' will be held 
on Nov. 26, from noon to 4, at Great Scott, 1222 Common
wealth Ave. For information call 566-9014. 

Remember everyone is welcome. No one will be turned 
away. 

Continued from page 2 

Hey, you might just be 
lucky enough to win all or 
part of your Easter dinner. 
Over 200 prizes will be given 
out-and they include such 
culinary treats as turkeys, 
cider, pies and representa
tive offerings from many of 
the other major food groups. 

Ho~e Buyers 
At This Rate, 

Admission is just $1 -
and there's a door prize. Plus 
coffee and pastries will be 
available. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m.; the raffle starts at 7 
p.m. And all proceeds go to 
St. Anthony's School. 

More info: Call Maureen 
at 254-2186. 

Just the FAX 
about 
Friendly 
Pharmacy 

Public FAX Interna
tional of Irvine, California 
has this week designated 
Friendly Pharmacy of 
Allston as a local agency in 
the Public FAX 11,000-
member nationwide fax net
work. With its selection, 
Friendly Pharmacy is able to 
offer more than just basic 
"fax to fax" service. Local 
businesses and residents can 
use the Public FAX network 
to send fax mail even to 
people who don ' t have fax 
machines of their own. 

Continued on page 30 

WHY WAIT? 
When you choose your 

MORTGAGE 
Take Advantage of 
SMALLER payments from the 
lowest rates in Years! ll!'P.m•r.:ni-Pll 

As the leading local bank in home 
mortgage lending, we have a com
plete range of residential mortgage 
loans at low rates with expert know
how in the Allston-Brighton area. 
Enjoy the convenience of having your 
loan serviced locally with points and 

Effective Rate 

8.703% 
application fees competitive. New purchase mortgages 90% 
loan-to-value. Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied 
homes and condominiums. 
Rates as of November 9, 1992. Subject to change without notice. 
For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down pay
ment, no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000 
borrowed. 

Low-cost Home Mortgages 
and Home Modernization 
Loans reward your 
determination to be 
T.H.R.l.F.T.Y. 
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You.· 

435 MARKET ST. 
BRIGHTON CENTER 

254-0707 

229 N.HARVARD ST. 
ALLSTON 
782·7870 

Are frequent steroids required 
to control your asthma? 

If so, you may be interested in 
a trial evaluating the use of 
intravenous immunoglobulin 

fQL severe asthma in 
individuals rn ~ 1Q ~years. 

Financial compensation 
is provided 

If interested, call 
The Children's Hospital 

Allergy Program at 

617-735-6180 

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 

A BEITER PIZZA ... 
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our industry - Grande 
Whole Milk Mozzarella. 

Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love in Every Pf72a 

A BETTER PRICE ... 
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will fiip -

See the Price Comparison Below! 

J\nU Now\ 

Free Delivery! 
Delivery & Pick-Up 

Sunday through Thursday 11-11 
Friday and Saturday 11 -JAM 

Compare ... 
Pizza 

Medium Plain 
IArgePlain 
Medium One Item 
IArge One Item 
Medium Two Item 
I.arge Two Item 
Medium Three Item 
IArge Three Item 
Medium Loaded 

Dominos 

$7.30 
$10.45 

$8.35 
$11.90 

$9.40 
$13.30 
$10.45 
$14.7() 

(Extravaganzza™) $12.00 
I.arge Loaded 

(ExtravaganzzaTMj $16.00 

Big 
Daddy's 

$4.90 
$7.10 
$6.25 
$8.20 
$7.10 
$9.20 
$7.95 

$10.25 

$8.75 

$11.50 

Prices as of 3126192 al lb1 Brighten Av1., Allslcn Doml""s 
All pric.es lndlUU Mass. meals lax 

Compare ... 
Dominoes Large Pizza measures 

15 inches - as compared to Big Daddy's 
16 inch truly large pizza. 

Who says size doesn 't matter? 



Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., A.PH. 

AVOIDING POST
OPERATIVE INFECTION 

Bacterial Infections afflict one million surgery patients each year as a 

consequence of bacteria entering the wound during the procedure. However, 

a study recently published In the 'New England Journal of Medicine' reveals 

that~ antibiotics are given to the patient an hour or two prior to the procedure, 

the risk for infection can be reduced. The study reviewed the post-operative 

histories of 2,847 patients who had undergone elective surgery. Those who 

received antibiotics 2 to 24 hours prior to surgery or 3 to 24 hours after surgery 
were six times more likely to develop an infection. Giving patients antibiotics 

one to two hours prior to surgery assures surgeons that the antibiotics will be 
circulating through the blood-stream at their highest levels when bacteria 

invade the wound. 

SCHOOLS 

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted 
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF 

St. Elizabeths 
Tufts Plan 

Horace Mano Students say Phantom of the Opera performance was A-OK. 

Greenery Rehab 
Stop & Shop 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue 
HMO Blue was Medical East) 

Getting the high sign 
State Employees 

Retirees 
John Hancock Pharmacy Access 

Students from Allston's Horace Mann School for the Deaf 
treated to special Phantom of the Opera at the :Wang 

FILM DEVELOPING 
FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM* 

12 Exposure ............ $2.99 
15 Exposure ............. 3.99 
24 Exposure ............ . 5.99 
36 Exposure .... ......... 8.99 

•DETAILS IN STORE 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON ·FRI • 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM • SPM 

KODAK DICONIX 701 Printer 

Laser-Quality 
Printing 
Wherever 
YouWOrk 
Whether you travel from office '" '~".
to office, office to home, or make 

By Beverly Creasey 

The sheer ecstasy radiating from their faces was proof 
enough that the special signed perfonnance of Phantom of 
the Opera for hearing impaired students was a resounding 
success. Students from the Horace Mann School for the 
Deaf in Union Square, Allston, were guests of the Wang 
Center for the Performing Arts for a matinee of the Andrew 
Lloyd Webber megabit and a behind-the-scenes look at the 
world famous musical - which takes 120 people, not 
including orchestra, to pull off each perfonnance. 

This perfonnance was part of a brand new pilot program 
for 400 middle and high school students, which aims " to 
inspire and motivate our children to excel academically," 
says Wang Center President Josiah A. Spaulding, Jr. Devel
oped by the Wang Center's educational outreach program, 

II 

called YoungAtArts, the af
ternoon was part of an in
spiring program (which in
cludes student art exhibits 

your home on the road, the compa~t KODAK DICONIX 701 
Printer is the pow erful print ing value you need. It's perfect for 
boosting productivity w ith IBM -compatible PCs or notebook 
computers, pumping out crisp 300 x 300-dri laser-qual ity text 
and graphics at up to 3 pages per minute. Plus -

and writing contests) that 
combines performance arts 
events and teaching oppor
tunities to introduce children 
to the arts, literature and his
tory. Teachers receive edu
cational guides before the 
performance so that the stu
dents come prepared, know
ing the sources and history 
behind the story. The schools 
are chosen by lottery and 
two weeks ago, Brighton 
High was chosen to attend. 
The Horace Mann students 
were able to watch the Phan
tom "perfonnance and see 
two of Boston's best theatri
cal sign language interpret-• Uses plain paper; features built-in 30 sheet feeder 

• Quiet ink-jet performance 
• Pri nts portrait or landscape 
• Optional battery power supply 
• WINDOWS Softvvare driver 

Bonus Printhead Offer. Ask U.s ·, 
for Details and Official Rules. -~ 

Only 
$449.95 

~KODAK 
~ "'""'l• NOOuC"t~ 

WMIVAR 
~.!C".'tlt, .rn.lto&cll J)J.tnl'\ 1ntt"3Wfl 

~ 

AMIVAR Computers 
300 (Rear) Harvard St. 
Brookline, MA 02146 

739-0296 

r.~ 
: I l LJ 
• • ' !"II I= !J 

R 
CHOICE 

ers to help them enjoy the 
performance. The week be
fore they had another treat: 
one of the Phantom cast 
members, William Lynn 
Dixon, visited them at the 
Horace Mann. Mr. Dixon is 
the father of a hearing im
paired child so he brought a 
special perspective to the 
classroom. For the children, 
it was like having a friend in 

the cast. They couldn' t wait for him to make his entrance. 
The interpreters, Jody Steiner and Felice Shays, knew 

the show almost as well as the actors. Their faces reflected 
every emotion. Their hands spoke volumes. The Wang 
Center is so spacious that you can't really see the performer's 
faces unless you ' re at the very front of the house, so 
watching the interpreters was like having a front row seat. 

When Sarah Pfisterer (as Christine, the heroine) held an 
exquisite high note, Shays' hand reached for the sky and 
descended with the music, fluttering her fingers like the 
vibrato at the end of a phrase. When Steiner's character sang 
a laughing aria, she, too, laughed with her eyes and her 
hands. The children held their breath and you believed they 
could hear the music, translated into another medium. They 
squealed with delight; they giggled when the lovers em
braced and they waved their hands furiously, bouncing up 
and down in their seats, when fire popped and smoke bombs 
heralded the suspenseful entrance of the Phantom himself. 
They couldn't have been more excited if the Phantom had 
jumped into their loge. 

Steiner and Shays' " translated" duets were sublime, 
signing in synch, one playing Christine's part and one 
playing the Phantom. They closed their eyes, threw their 
heads back rapturously and signed as the Phantom and 
Christine sang the romantic lyrics, "surrender to the music 
of the night." Kevin Gray is such a dashing Phantom, that 
some of the children, like Chanelle Mitchell, wanted Chris
tine to choose the Phantom at the end. 

Amber Best said that Christine was her favorite charac
ter. Ivan Figueroa and Ebert Joseph loved the chandelier 
which rises out over the audience and crashes when the 
Phantom is unhappy. Irene Tates and Michelle Ferrari 
agreed that the show was "very scary" - a definite plus -
and Felix Tejeda added that the best part was the smoke and 
fire coming out of the floor. Even the teachers, Katy Burns 
and Amy Schofield, loved the spectacle of Phantom. 

At the question and answer session after the show, we 
learned that the "floor" is actually an eight inch stage which 
is placed on top of the Wang Center stage, and it contains all 
the Phantom' s tricks, which are computer controlled. The 
pyrotechnics expert explained that it takes 6 oz. of gunpow
der for every show to make all the flashes and pops which 
announce the Phantom. The stage manager revealed that the 
stage opens up in order for Raoul to jump into the lake 
beneath the opera house. But when she was asked how the 
Phantom disappears from his chair at the very end, she 
winked slyly and said "magic." It surely was magic at work 
when the students of the Horace Mann School drifted away, 
three feet off the ground, toward home. 
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Boyzz 'n' the good 
Brighton High gets dose of music and good advice from Barrio Boyzz 

By Suzanne Siegel 

The Barrio Boyzz came to Brighton High School Thurs
day morning to do more than rap, dance, and sing. They 
came with a message. 

understand the issue," said Correa. 
Besides just spreading the message that the Barrio Boyzz 

understand the difficulties of growing up in the inner city, 
the band members exemplify what kids can achieve, if they 
keep the faith. 

Get Results 
A banner o n the stage in the auditorium where they 

performed songs from their album, Crazy Coolin', to more 
than a hundred students read, "Stay in school - it's seri
ous." 

The Barrio Boyzz is a group of five Puerto Rican 
bilingual 19- to 22-year olds from the barrio, or neighbor
hood, of the South Bronx, who combine their street smarts 
with a fusion of soul, bilingual rap, hip-hop, pop, and Latin 
rhythms. Right now, the Boyzz are in the middle of a 
"Project Reward" tour of high schools across the country. 

"The group itself was started to set an example for all 
kids from the ghetto to show them it is possible to achieve 
respect and a level of status through perserverence and j ust 

faith in themselves," said 

Advertise in the Journal 
Newspapers 

254-0334 

While some BHS students danced to the music, and 
some swooned to the group's members as they jumped off 
the stage and danced with girls from the audience, the Barrio 
Boyzz' message came through loud and clear. 

As band member Louis Marrero told the students before 
the group began its set, " If you don't make it in here -
you' re not going to be able to pull it off out there." 

Brighton High student Anavalla Moises, 15, said, 
"They ' re actually saying stay in school and don't do 
drugs ... The music is just right because it's youthful and 
Latin. They do relate to us." 

And that's the point. 
Explained group member Freddy Correa, "You can tell 

they really identify with what we're doing. We' re not just 
coming out of some suburbs. We are saying we know how 
it is on the streets. We know what it's like to be from poor 
familes and we've also dealt with prejudice and racism. We 
know it's not easy to make it out there." 

The drug and school issues the band sings so much 
about, said Correa, "we all understand." 

"We have friends who dropped out. We have friends 
who died from drugs. My father died from drugs, so I 

Correa. 
Joe Jacket, the group's 

manager who got his name 
for the jackets he designed 
for the New Kids on the 
Block while working on their 
tour, put the band together 
about two years ago, or 
"pledged" himself with the 
goal of "disciplining them 
with a foundation to build 
upon," he said. 

His theory on getting out 
of the ghetto, Jacket de
scribes like this: 

"It 's like a rocket ship 
tryingtogetoutoftheearth's 
atmosphere. It takes about 3 
million gallons worth of fuel 
to get past the initial, to ugh-
est part. After that, the rocket 
ship needs o nly a million or 
so gallons of fuel - The 
toughest part is the first step 
and it's a lot easier once 
you're moving." 

Louis Marrero, of the Barrio Boyzz, croons to Brighton High students Faith Watkins 
and Marsha Harrison. 

HAS 

SOMETHING FOR 
E~ERVC>r'-1 E! 
80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON 

• 
For FREE pick-up on your tax 

d eductible donation, ca ll u s at: 

56.2-07.20 

~ 
Joseph M. Snlith 

Cotntnunity Health Center 
Servkes Available In: Insurances Accepted 
FAMILY PRACTICE Medicaid/Medicare 

: BC/BS 
ADULT MEDICINE Tufts T.A.H.r. 
PEDIATRICS US Health Care 

DENT AL Piigrim 
Pru Care 

PODIATRY NHP, AETNA Partners 
OB-GYN (Family Planning) Other Commerclals 
NUTRITION (Sliding Fee Scale) 

BASIC LAB SER:VICE BILINGUAL HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 
STAFF 2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES &.. THURS) 

24 HOUR COVERAGE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

783-0500 
51 Stadium Way 

Allston, Massacusetts 

'~We Pref er A 
Grove Bank Mortgage!' 

@ 
'°""lf N OEA 

large selection of mortgage 
products. Competitive rates. 
Innovative packages. A Ion~ 
history of personal service. The 
qualities you should demand 
when selecting a mortgage banker. 

At Grove Bank, we take th<! time to establish a 
p:utnership with each client. Our professional staff 
offers a depth of experience that will provide you 
with the infom1ation required to make the right 
mortgage decision. 
W hether you arc refinancing or buying a home, 
G rove B<lnk is committed to delivering thc·finest 
product and serv ice available. 
O ur Mortgage Officers will be happy to discuss your 
financing needs and help tailor a program that is best 
suited for you. Please feel free to call them at 
6 17-738-6000. 

GROVE BANK 
The Betler J11ay to Bank 

l330 2"ylston Street, Route 9 Inbound, Chestnut Hill, MA 02 l67 
(617) 738·6000 

Other branch offices in: 13righton, 13rooklinc, Frnmingh:un, Natick, 
Newwn ;md Sro11t;lnon 
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PhUlips shrewd driver 
P.R. prexy Collette Phillips is targeting ethnic market for businesses 

By Suzanne Siegel 

Pepsi is not all of a sudden using M.C. Hammer in its 
commercials because the top executives there like his danc
ing, and Marshall's has not chosen Bo Jackson to be its 
sponsor because he happens to be a good athlete, according 
to Collette Phillips, the president of Collette Phillips Com
munication, Inc. - a Brighton firm specializing in ethnic 
marketing and public relations. 

It is finally dawning on these, and many other compa
nies, that there is a huge, untapped ethnic market out there 
and Phillips is here to instruct them on how, and why, they 
should go about penetrating these markets. 

For one, two-thirds of the world's marketplace is made 
up of people of color. Minorities are now the majority in 15 
of the top U.S. cities. In terms of purchasing power, ethnic 
minorities are the eighth most powerful economic entity in 
the world, with a combined income of more than $500 

billion. 
While Phillips has a lot of ideas about the need to 

recognize and embrace this natio n's and this world's diver
sity,she knows what the business people want to hear-that 

targeting ethnic markets, di
versifying their workplaces, 
and putting money back into 
the communities which are 
supporting them, will trans
late into profi ts. 

"The moral, social and 
political need for diversity is 
fine, but when you are talk
ing to business people they 
want to bear how it will trans
late to their bottom line. 

People have been motivated by dollars and cents [from] 
time immemorial," said Phillips. 

Business is the only means through which people will 
realize the need to come together, Phillips believes. " If it 
takes economics to get people to interact and communicate 
with each other, then that's fine by me," she said in her 
Colbourne Road apartment/office last week. 

"My belief in diversity is purely and clearly from a moral 
committment. It 's a personal committment but I' m not a 
crusader. I' m not going to bea prophet. I have to understand 
the realities of the marketplace when I do business," said 
Phillips, who gives her age as "thirty-something." 

Phillips, who was named one of the 100 Most Powerful 
People in Boston by the Boston Herald, was born in Antigua 
and came to Boston in 1976 to attend Emerson College. 

After serving as the first Public Relations director for the 
Girl Scouts and, as she describes it, transforming it from a 
"ho-hum camp and cookie outfit and putting it on the map 
in Boston," Phillips carved out a name for herself, and after 
a few other jobs, went into business for herself in 1985. "I 
always had an entrepreneurial bug," she said. 

After doing P.R. work for a slew of different companies, 
Phillips began consulting for companies striving to adapt to 
the country 's and the world's changing demographics and 
to market their products and services to a diverse market
place. 

"Being a person of color, one of the things I bring to any 
situation, is a multi-cultural perspective. When I walk into 
a room, the first thing that strikes me is how demographi
cally reflective of the community the room is," Phillips said. 

But she added, "I first consider myself as, first, a global 
citizen - a citizen of the world which makes me a human 
being - then an American, then a woman, and then 

Continued on page 8 
Collette Phillips: Businesses want to hear what ethnic 
diveristy will mean to their bottom line. 
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Cashman's ·on the money 
A-8 hockey sensation, Brendon Cashman, Junior Bruins' pick 

By Suzanne Siegel 

Mike Cashman says he spends a lot of time on the road, 
drinking rink coffee and eating rink pizza. His son, Brendon, 
13, who bas been skating since he was two years old, and 
playing hockey since he was five, has also paid his dues. 

But paying their dues has paid off. Big time. 

four hours of ice-time for each player, "because of all the 
other people who tried out." 

ButJunior Bruins coach Rich Wright described Cashman, 
a St. Columbkille'sseventh grader, as "a good little player .. . a 
great team player with good leadership qualities ... He gives 
one-hundred percent and that's all a coach can ask for." 

In the game against Cape 
Cod this Sunday, the team 
won 6-0, with Cashman get
ting an assist. 

Before the season ends 
in December, the Junior Bru
ins will be playing in 

Continued on page I I 

AFFORDABLE 

WAY TO MEET 

THAT SPECIAL 

SOMEONE 
The younger Cashman, who plays left wing, was one of 

18 hockey players selected from 70 aspirants who tried out 
for the Greater Boston Area Youth Hockey Junior Bruins 
team -a select all-star team comprised of the best 13-year
old hockey players from 22 cities and towns in the area. 

Cashman, who said bis career highlight was scoring the 
winning goal in the Districts against Hyde Park in 1989, 
describes his strengths as skating and passing and says he is 
working on his shooting. Asked what his favorite part of the 

..---~~~~~~~--' 

Cashman, who also plays on the All-Bright travel team, 
said he was "surprised" when he found out be made the 
Junior Bruins team after a three week selection process with 

game was, Cashman responded, "beating other people." j 
And considering the team's record is now 5 and 2, with 

five straight wins after a shaky start, Cashman should be 
content. 

WlTHOOT THE '' 

900 NUMBERS 
SEE AD PAGE #29 

PORT OIL CORP. 
Established 7 945 

• 2 4 HR: EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• BUDGET PAYMENTS 8 7 /I. 
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•HEATING/PLUMBING • ELECTRlCAl. INSTAUATIONS 

Complete Winter Overhaul 
$49.95 

1-800-698-PORT or 926-3500 
BOSTON & SUBURBS 

Price Subject To Change 

"Home of the Mini's" 
Cash-Ing in: Brendon Cashman recently was selected to play on the Greater Boston Area Youth Hockey Junior 
Bruins team. 50¢0FF 

EXPERIENCE 
PLANES OF LIGHT 

An Intensive Course in Meditation, 
Psychic Development 

and Mystical Practice 

This program is specially 
designed for those 
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1st Parish Unitarian Universal 
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The Barn Room, 2nd Floor 
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243 Charles Street 
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Massachusetts 
Eye and Ear 
Infirmary j For eye exam appts., contact: 573-3203 J 

Easily accessible al the Charles Street Stat1011 on the Red Line. 
Validated Parking. 
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BUSINESS 

Phillips shrewd driver 
Continued from page 6 

a black," she said. 
And what Phillips stresses to businesses who want to 

market to minority markets, is that they must hire minorities 
and minority companies to be successful. 

checks to see at which levels the minorities are working. " I 
ask, 'Are they in entry level positions? Or in the human 
resources department? ' " 

Europe, she contends. They are the countries in the Pacific 
Rim, China, Africa, the Caribbean, and Latin America, she 
said. 

" It's not only about target ing blacks as consumers, but 
establishing a mutual transaction relationship with the black 
community," said Phillips. "Blacks and Hispanics are not 
asking for a free hand-out. They' re asking for equal access 
and equal opportunity." 

From there, Phillips begins identifying places where the 
company can use restructuring - from the inside out. 

Added Phillips, this country must pull its peoples to
gether, and work toward those markets, "in order to compete 
and maintain our position in the world as the foremost 
economic entity." 

Only through these methods can a company compete, 
first nationally and then internationally, Phillips believes. 

I want to see "people who look like me when I walk into 
a store, if I' m going to do business there," she said. 

" If you can't talk to Hispanics in this country, how are 
you going to talk to those in Mexico? If you can't speak to 
African-Americans in this country, how are you going to 
sell in the markets of Africa?" said Phillips. 

"America's challenge for the twenty-first century will 
be how to position itself in the world to be the agent of 
change in instructing mankind on how to deal with issues of 
diversity," she said, "and I want to be in the center of that 
storm," But when she is studying a company Phillips said she And the emergent markets of the world are not Eastern 

HAPPY FIRST ' 

One Year olds, put your 
picture in The Journal 

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my fi rst birthday on Nov. 19. My dada 
is the publisher of The Journal and we share the same birthday. To celebrate our 
birthdays, we've decided that every o ne yearold in the community should have his/ 
her picture in o ur community newspaper as a birthday present from The Journal. So 
have your mo ms and dads send in your picture, date of birth and something about 
your family. By the way, I live with my dad, Bob, and mom, Alice, and my two big 
sisters-Alison, who's almost four, and Elanor, who'stwo-and-a-half. I have two 
grandmothers - Mary Marchione, who Jives in Brighton, and Esther McPartlin, 
who lives in Woburn. 

THE HOLIDAY GIFT OF A LIFETIME 

Rides, sightseeing and introductory flight lessons. Gift certificates starting at $59.99. 

CALL: (617) 274-1230 

Choosing Your Acupuncturist 
You hflcd something " TOng al "°rk. you were in 
a car aa:ident. your back is acting up again.or your 
headaches o r pain ha'IC bc<:ome chron~ You're 
1.1lang pain pills bul sllll suffering. You l:urt, 

Can He Help Me? 
M3)be ao.ipunctureClil help. bul who do you C311? 
Al our office, you'll be asked todescnbc your prob
lem You'll answer questions aboul your heahh 
and stress fa<01ors. You'll be thorougJ\ly examined. 
If 1he muial consuhation mdicalcs 1h31 you would 
benefit belier from other care, you "'" nc>l be 
charged. and you ... ;11 be referred to the appro;in
ate spcc1ahsL 

David Sollars 
Licensed Acupuncturist 

Mass Therapeutics 
1093 Beacon S1reet 

Brookline, MA 02146 

Ettectlvc Treatment 
After the cxamin3:ion. your acupunctunst -.-.ill. 
based on yc:m of expcnena:. ou1hne lus rccom
rncnd3tions for 1rea1mcnt. Thcrap)' can include 
acupuncture or aa.iprcs.surc. rorrcct1\,; cxcrctSCS, 
nutntional advice. and othc: sur~cstJ(\r\S to hrlp 
you r~gam and mamtam )'Our health 

llttle or No Cost 
Dccausc ouromce is rccogn11i:d b;· a number of·~
surancc compani~. )Our health oonJ1oon m;1y be 
treated at minimal or no cos110 yvu. \\'c .... e1come 
your health insurance ..... urkcr'soompcns.ation and 
:'tUIO IOJUry clJJms 

ForlmmediatcAppointment Call 617/ 734-0928 

Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday. Friday 
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m 

Welcoming New Patients! FREE CONSULTATION EX I'/ RES 11120192 
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Buying Jewelry in any Condition 
Broken, Damaged Old or New 
Free Appraisal • Immediate Payment 

THE JEWELRY EXCHANGE 
NEW ENGLAND PRECIOUS METALS 

12/ 31 

2076 Revere Beach Pkwy, Rte. 16, Everett 
CALL 617-387-3800 TODAY 

Positive ID to enter sto re • licensed Jewelry Buye r 
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• 9·Pin NLQ Printer ........•.•. $159.95 • 10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS ..•..•... $11.95 
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•RAM & MATH Chips ..••.•.. $CALL • 2400 Baud Modem ... ......... $59.95 
• Cables & Add-On Cards ••... $CALL • 3-Button Setial Mouse •••••.• $34.95 
• 386DX/33 Motherboard .. .•.. $219.95 • 101-Keyboard .•• ..•••.•.• ••.•.. $59.95 
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Unlucky Johnny 
A fight broke out early Sunday morning outside of 

Lucky Johnny ' s, a bar located at 1098 Commonwealth Ave. 
Police arriving at the scene attempted to quash some fisti
cuffs taking place directly outside the bar but one man 
refused to stop fighting and was placed under arrest. 

Trouble in 
Paradise 

Another bar fight occurred Sunday morning outside the 
Paradise club located at 969 Commonwealth Ave. Police on 
patrol arrived at the club around 2:45 a.m. to monitor a 
crowd of about 800 people who were leaving a show. When 
police observed a man repeatedly striking another man, they 
tried to break up the fight, but the suspect refused to stop and 
struck a police officer in the jaw. In the struggle to arrest the 
suspect, the police officer injured his knees and his right 
elbow. The suspect was arrested and booked. 

Bookbags· 
snatched 

A woman walking from the trolley to her home at around 
9:50 p.m., Thursday, had her bookbag snatched at 28 
Reedsdale St. The victim told police that an unknown male 
grabbed her schoolbag, dumped the contents onto the ground 
and fled down Reedsdale Street toward Brighton Avenue. 
The suspect was described as 5'10, and wearing a dark 
hooded sweatshirt pulled over his noggin. The suspect took 
the woman's language translator and a notebook with Chi
nese writing in it. 

More snatching 
Another woman was robbed Thursday night by a purse 

snatcher. The victim stated that at approximately 11 :45 p.m. 

she was getting out of her car at 1283 Commonwealth Ave. 
when she was approached by the suspect who grabbed her 
backpack from her arm and fled toward Brighton Avenue. 
The suspect was described as a black male in his twenties, 
5' 10, wearing a gray ski hat, jeans, boots, and a black jacket. 

Blaze on 
Comm. Ave. 

A fire raged through a top floor apartment at 1169 
Commonwealth Ave. on Saturday night. 

Fire officials and police arrived at the scene a little after 
10 p.m. and were able to contain the flames to the upstairs 
bedroom in the rear of the building. The arson squad was 
called in but came to no conclusion oas to how the fire 
started. No one was hurt but there was about $24,000 in 
damages to the building. 

Double Take 
Police arrested a man who was allegedly caught trying to 

break into a Brighton apartment. The victim called police 
after hearing noises coming from the front door of her 
Lawrence Place apartment. After looking out the door, she 
noticed the lock had been shifted to the open position and 
saw the silhouette of a man trying to force his way into the 
apartment. The man fled the scene on foot after realizing he 
was spotted. 

Police later found the suspect, Brian Tullos of Faneuil 
Street in Brighton, and arrested him for attempted breaking 
and entering. 

Police also arrested a William Tullos a day earlier from 
the same address for allegedly operating a car with a license 
that had been revoked. 

Continued on page JO 
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Get Results call 254-0334 

. Experienced Psychologist 
Helping people tap their own 

resources is the work ofSumner Si Jverman, 
Ph.D., psychotherapist. 

For 20 years, Dr. Silverman has 
worked with issues of relationships, qual
ity of life, occupation, self-esteem and 
sexuality. 

"I feel comfortable addressing a 
wide spectrum of personal problems," he 
says. 

Dr. Silverman works with many 
clients in occupations that require high
quality, original output. 

"Such people periodically have 
problems producing," he says. "I deal with 
creativity problems like self-esteem is
sues, creative block and self-sabotage. I 
help people obtain access to their creative 
reserves." 

Dr. Silverman has been a jew
eler and sculptor for years and knows about 
the highs and lows associated with artistic 
expression. 

"Whether it's artistic creation 
orotherpersonal issues, I work to solve the 
specific problem, using behavioral tech
niques where they may be helpfu l and 
others where appropriate," he says. "One 
of my favorite techniques is plain common 
sense. 
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Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community. 

"More than anything, I enjoy ex
ploring a personality. Joining forces with the 
client can be moving and exciting, not to 
mention beneficial. We are riddles to our
selves. Solving the puzzle is a wonderful 
part of this work." 

He cautfonsagainst sci f-sabotage, 
which frequently results from the need to be, 
or the fear of being, brilliant. "Professional 
people and artists fear doing something so 
well that they ' ll have to live up to that 
standard forever. 

"Often the sabota e their flu-

Tom Brown photo 

ency of production, hiding behind the 
belief that if they were only producing on 
a steady basis, they would be brilliant. 
Many times merely pointing th is out to 
people ends it." 

Dr. Silverman offers clients a 
genuinely sympathetic attitude. "Real 
concern, combined with experience, is 
effective in helping people find solu
tions," he says. 

Dr.Silverman haseveningoffice hours 
and accepts hea/Jh insurance. Ca/149 I 4203. 
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HOLIDAY PARTY 
HEADQUARTERS 

The Best Selection At The Best Prices 

~.:. 

For All Your 

~t ... 
f.J).? 

~.(j 
Party Needs 

254-6400 
527 Washington St. • Brighton 

Groups & Organizations Welcome 
CASE ROLL TOWELS ~ CASE TOILET TISSUES 

$720 /15 rolls ~ $999 /48 rolls 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

254-6400 

If you could get a 

would you take it? 
Part/full time & foreign students 
regardless .of grades or income 
there are scholarships for you! 

For FREE Info call or write: 

10/29 

Student Scholarship Bureau 
414 Walnut St. , Newton, MA 02160 

61 7-332-5012 
Put us to work for you! 

Discover the Fascinating Hobby 
of Dollhouse Decorating 
for Children and Adults 

• Dollhouses • Lighting 
•Wallpaper, Rugs ·Lumber Yard 
• Furniture • Accessories 

Fun Filled Rooms 
"Come Browss!" ~ 617-380-7532 

832 Washington St., So. Braintree I MCNISA I 

TAD TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
•AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
• DIESEL MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
•ELECTRONIC WARNING AND 
SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 

Call tor more :~fc•Mation. 

(61 ?) 889-3600 
After 8 pm call 730-4150 1m1 

MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR 

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment" 

All Major & Minor Repairs 
195 Market St. ~omer of N.Beacon, Brighton, MA 

McGoldricks Road Service·@· 923-1410 
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NO CHARGE 
LIMITED SEATING 
PLEASE RSVP 696-7414 

""'Y7"our 
True Personality! 

Give a bit of 
yourself this 
Christmas 
have a portrait 
created by ... 

In ° Site 
ji/,o/o#tajili c'cJ 

425 Washington St., 
Brighton 

Call for details on a FREE* 8"xl0" print 
•($50 Value) 

Sawin !florist 
:~~' ./ - 254-4454 ~ ~I ;.i _______ _..;;_ __ 

r,,. . ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

']3 We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A. 

12/31 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddings • Cut FJowers 

Specializing In Custom Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements G 

Sympathy Tributes ~ 

Anniversaries • Parties ' 

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 

•MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS 
• EXPERTS 

CEMETERY 
LETTERING 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 
923-8866 1().18 

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION 

SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 
I SERVING THE COMMUNI1Y FOR OVER 55 YEARS I 

782-2100 
J. Warren Sullivan Richard B. Sullivan 

I 

I 

Joseph R. Hines 
Allston 
November 4, 1992 

Husband of Lucille E. (Grosse). Father of Mrs. Diane Ward of 
Allston, Mrs. Janice Cipoletta of Watertown and Anthony V. 
Hines of Waltham. Funeral from the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral 
Home, 569 Cambridge St., Brighton, Monday, Nov. 9, followed by 
a Funeral Mass in St. Anthony's Church. Interment St. Patrick's 
Cemetery, Watertown. Donations in memory of Mr. Hines may be 
made to the American Lung Association, 803 Summer St., Boston, 
MA 02127, and would be appreciated. 

POLICE 

Mary E. Gilbert 
Brighton 
November S, 1992 

Mary E. (Marcula itis). Wife of John A. Gilbert. Mother of Cheryl 
A. Arone of Arlington and Deborah M. Ryba of Waltham. Funeral 
from the McNamara Funeral Home, 460 Washington St., Brighton, 
Monday, Nov. 9, followed by a Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the 
Presentation Church. Interment Newton Cemetery. Donations in 
Mrs. Gilbert's memory may be made to the American Heart 
Association 

Continued from page 9 

Police/Community 
meeting 

The next Allston-Brighton police and community 
meeting will be held, Nov. 12, at 7:30 p.m. The 
guest speaker will be a member of the Domestic 
Violence Unit. The public is invited to attend. The 
meeting is at the District 14 station located at 301 
Washington Street in Brighton Center. 

Neighborhood 
Policing meeting 

An open meeting of all Allston-Brighton residents will be 
held, Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m., at the V.F.W. Post, located 
at 406 Cambridge St. in Allston. The evening's topic will be the 
implementation of the Neighborhood Policing Program in the 
Allston-Brighton community. 

Featured speakers will include District 14 's Captain O' Malley 
and Sgt. Donahue, as well as representatives from Cl!ief 
Bratton's office and a facilitator from the Boston Management 
Consortium, who each will address neighborhood policing. 

Desktop Publishing Production 
• Maps • Forms • Flyers call 254-4612 J.s.Waterman &sons 

Serving AU Faiths 

Since 1832 
Affiliated Family Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr. , Pres. 

4 All Nationalities United in family-centered service to all faiths, 
nationalities and financial circumstances. 

Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110 
495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square 

junction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St. 
opposite Brookline Ave. 

Valet Parking 

•11aLESLEY -(617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16) 

next to Wellesley Inn 
Parking Area 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE 
1-800-344-PLAN 

CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE 

VISIT OVER 250 DEALERS AT 

New Bedford 
Antiques Company 
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES ON: 
• ANTIQUES • FURNITURE • JEWELRY• GLASS • COLLECTABLES 
OPEN DAIL Y:Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. · Sunday, Noon-5 p.m. 

508-993-7600 
FROM BOSTON TAKE 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16, take 
right AT the end of ramp, right at first lights, on ttie left after gas station. 12 .2• 
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SPORTS 

Cashman's on the money 
Continued from page 7 

some bigger arenas, Boston Garden included. 
The team will play the Middlesex Braves on 
Jan. 12, in between periods at the Garden, 
and from January 7-10, the Junior Bruins 
will be playing in the John Kennedy, Jr. 
Memorial Tournament against teams from 
Alaska, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Philadelphia and Washington. 

On Feb. 11, they will be competing in the 
International Pee Wee Tournament in Que
bec City against teams from Russia, Swe
den, Czechoslovakia, Germany and Japan, 
to name a few. 

If the streak continues, the Junior Bruins 
could end up in the national championships 
in Anchorage, Alaska. 

Looking further into the future - past 
the nationals, Cashman said he would like to 
play pro-hockey one day, and that "any 
team" would do, although the Chicago 
Blackhawks are his favorite team. 

But, for now, said his father, "I just have 
to worry about where he is going to go to 
high school." 

Sticking it to them: Brendon Cashman on 
the fly down left wing, demonstrating his 
signature slick stick-handling. 

By Suzanne Sieget 

. The AU-Bright Mites lost, the Squirts 
lost, and the Pee-Wees won this week in 
the Greater Boston Youth Hockey League 
games;' . 

Ryan i<eainey 5cored the Squirts' 
goal with Reggie King getting the as
sist. 

The Pee-Wees won 7-1 against the 
Parkway West Roxbury team Saturday 
night in Neponset. "We jumped on 
Parkway early and they played good 

, . ,,.'nie youngest ~eam, the Mites, suf· bothdefensivelyandoffensively,"said 
fere.d its first loss of the season' to Hy~e (:9ach Mike Cashman. "We skated to 
·Park. The Mites losf 3-2, with · Mike the puck and beat them to [the net] 

<:§ulliyan and ~~te !'earney scoring the ' every time." 
:; 'goals; the team how sbo~ a record.of3-
~:'" l. / "' U · ,. ·· " ' ' .. Steve Young scored two goals, and 

; .·· ... .. .. · ·· . •·· Brendon Cashman, Joe Leoni, Brian 
·'· ,, ,::Ji.ie'.§<lui.rts fost s~t:lo Charlestown · :McDonald, Ryan Thompson, and. Jim 

Sa~4~d~y1_but~saidcoachJoeParisi, "One ·Casali each scored one. Marc Rosen 
'tlii~g:J$:)&,e kids never quit. They just and Chuck Evangelista split 

. play~~f~#d ind skat~)Uird. th~ whole goaltending duties. The Pee-Wees im., ~m.~· .Jwas e~~uraged by the game.~ proved its record lo 2-1. 

NEWSPAPER RECYCLING GUIDE 
Recycling is easy! Just put NEWSPAPERS ONLY in brown bags next to the 
regular trash, EVERY OTHER WEEK on trash day, by 7:00 a.m. PLEASE, 

NO PLASTIC BAGS. 

Which is your week? That's easy too! Check below; if your area is listed in the 
BLACK box, recycle on the BLACK WEEKS. If your area is in the the gray box, 
then recycle on GRAY WEEKS. 

BLACK WEEKS: East Boston, South Boston, Charlestown, north 
Dorchester, (in the Back Bay, Roxbury, South End and the Fenway 
on the FIRST trash day, and in Beacon Hill, Chinatown and the 
North End on the MIDDLE trash day) · 

26 

Holidays? When your 
garbage day is delayed, 
so is your recycl ing day. 

Missed Pick-up? call 
Sanitation (7:00a.m. -
3:30p.m.) 482-5300 

• United way 

BRIGHTON cfi•P 
GULF 

Full Service Gas Station 
148 Chestnut Hill Ave. 

ONE PRICE s999~ 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Includes: 
Muffler 

Intermediate Pipe(Tail Pipe 
ALIGNMENT 

2 Wheel ................... . s299s 
4 Wheel .................... s3995 

BRAKES 
Front or Back 

w/Regular Pads 

s599s 
FREE t!;1!Ul•l11.Change 

w/Computerlzed Tune-Up 

254-0848 
Somethlnlf to feet lfood about. 

BOSTON TO TEL AVIV 
DIRECT FLIGHTS 
EVERY THURSDAY 

EL AL'S $18/DAY 

UNLIMITED--MILEAGE 

HERTZ CAR RENTAL 

OFFER IS NOT THE 

MOST AFFORDABLE 

WAYTO GET 

AROUND ISRAEL. 

• 
THERE'S ALWAYS 

THE BUS. 

Now through March 23rd, 1993, fly El Al roundtrip from the USA to Israel, 
and for just $18/day, get a 7-day Hertz car rentl with unlimited mileage. 

How's that for a travel bargain? 

Et.:%~"41.!Vt-:-
The Airline of Israel. 

For more information, call your travel agent or El Al at 1-800-EL AL.SUN. 
N« Ml. 11/1&112-1/lm.21-doy ""·"""""b .m.oiod '"'· C.-C. Adoea1ld911 iod-C. .., • ...,_ .ldd1doJSCM bo fUdl.p'ol Ddp. bmtf>A 

1<1.0W1a""rd.C.....,boutC<lno1*llqn¥Ml.C..1bo~..,s..-1sM1-P'1-_ ....._.., 'IPI 
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EDITORIAL LETTERS 

A new start, so 
the pols say 

We've been hearing lots of talk from the pols, from 
Beacon Hill, about plans, big plans. Big plans for Boston, 
its neighborhoods - for the entire state. 

The pols, the newly elected and re-elected pols, say 
they ' ll improve education, strengthen social programs, get 
more local aid for cities and towns now that a Democratic 
Administration is heading to the White House. 

The pols say it will be a new beginning for everyone. 
1i1ey say now the people, the voters, their constituents will 
have a voice again, that they'll be heard. 

The pols say this - they say this even though it's been 
said time and again. Even though, it 's been said, even 
though the promises have been empty. They say it and we 
all gather around and start to believe them, start to believe 
them because folks want something they can believe in. 

Rebuild the infrastructure, more money to the schools, 
long live social programs, power to the government, 
Kennedy, Draisen, Honan, Barrett, Tracy and their fellow 
pols say on Beacon and Capitol Hills. 

With Bush, the people finally stopped believing the 
rhetoric. Will the new rhetoric prove as empty? Or will the 
people finally find a rallying point? Only the next four years 
will tell. 

Clyde is coming 
That's right, the colorful prose of neighborhood 

gadfly and raconteur Clyde Whalen will return to 
these·pages in thejoumal, beginning next week. 

Don't miss Clyde's return. 
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Editorial on 
the money 
To the editor: 

Thank you from a few families hereon Kenrick Street for 
your outstanding editorial, "A neighborhood divided." 

Isn't it sad that some people are just unable to mind their 
own business and take such pleasure in infonning city 
authorities that a family is planting tomatoes too close to the 
pond. 

Believe it or not, but this is what it has come to! 
What ever has happened to old-fashioned neighborhood 

friendship? Where did it go? 
Remember when you could simply knock on your 

neighbor's door if you had a problem, discuss it, and it was 
usually resolved there and then, without anyone else ever 
knowing about it? 

I remember! 

Patricia Harrigan, Kenrick Street, Brighton 

L.U.C.K.rebuttal 
To the editor: 

Over the years, the L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Association 
has sponsored many projects to enhance the quality of 
Chandler Pond and Alice Gallagher Park for ALL the 
neighborhood to enjoy. 

Recent accusations directed toward the L.U.C.K. orga
nization and its president in the Allsto11-Brighto11 Journal 
are misrepresented and unwarranted. For your information, 
the PZACcommittee, in conjunctio n with the Ci ty of Boston 
and The State Conservation Commission have been study
ing this area since 1988 as to Parkland and Conservation. 

When has anyone the right to take or use property not 
their own? Never, according to the law of the land and the 
moral law. 

The management of theAllston-BrightonJ ournal shou Id 
also be reminded that the tenninology and name calling used 
in their article of November 5, 1992 on the Pond issue is 
clearly not indicative of journalistic professionalism. 

Editor's reply: 
First, the so-dubbed name-calling in the Nov. 5 article, 

"Un-LUCK-Y at Ponds," was hard to find upon further 
perusal. Unless one is inclined to call homeowners, who 
have tried to maintain the aesthetics of their yards, express
ing disbelief at what they perceive as petty actions, name
calling. 

We aren't so inclined. We call it standing up for one's 
rights. 

As for l . U. C.K. 's assertion that no one has "the right to 
take or use property not their own, " we agree, but it is 
interesting to note that in order to rein/ orce its assertion, 
l. U. C.K. sent along with its letter, a copy of a PY.AC report 
on Chandler Pond, and in this report l.U.C.K. highlighted 
a section, which reads: 

"A number of private properties abut Chandler's Pond. 
It is unclear in many places where the public open space 
stops and where private property begins. The boundaries of 
the park should be physically demarcated so that users of the 
park can easily discern the limits of the park. Two areas 
where the lack of separation betwee11 property lines is 

IN THE NEWS 
St. John's secret 
Continued from page I 
mission. 

Moran said the work, also translated into German, Span
ish, Japanese and other languages, is one of the most impor
tant church documents since the Second Vatican Council of 
1962-65. It is expected to greatly impact the teaching of the 
faith in the United States. 

Moran said British and American editorial committees 
met join ti y for the first time the weekend before last to review 
the final document. The pope wi ll officially release the 
catechism in French on Dec. 8. 

The new catechism, which is broken down into four 
"pillars" of faith : the creed, sacraments, commandments, and 
prayer, is aimed at the whole world, Moran said. It replaces 

confusing are the west side on Chandler 's Pond where the 
Chandler Pond condominiums seem to be located right in 
the park, and the north side of the pond where the back 
yards of houses on Kenrick St. come close to the shore of the 
pond." 

This passage, instead of supporting L. U.C.K. 's stance 
against the Kenrick St. abuttors, serves to support the 
abbuttors' contention that this is not such an ope11 and shut 
case. 

And there still remains the question: Why does the City 
of Boston see fit to defer to the Cha11dler Pond condomini
ums in this matter of ambiguity, but continue to take a hard 
line against the Kenrick St. abuttors with the blessing, it 
would seem, of L. U. C.K? 

File this one under: Unfit to serve the community. 

Senior Center 
thanks 
Halloween 
contributors 
To the editor: 

On behalf of the members of the Veronica B. Smith 
Multi-Service Senior Center, we want to thank [everyone] 
for [their] contributions to the wonderful Halloween Gala 
held at the Guest Quarters o n October 30th. Our members 
had a marvelous time and truly enjoyed the refreshments, 
entertainment, decoratio ns and prizes. To quote one of our 
participants, " It couldn 't have been better." 

Marjorie Nesson 
Executive Director 

Aphrodite Bougopoulos 
President-Board of Dirctors 

Treat for 
Jackson/Mann 
To the editor: 

The Jackson/Mann Community Center's 14th Annual 
Halloween Party for Unicef was enjoyed by close to 150 
children and adults. The party's success was insured by the 
generous contributions of the following neighborhood busi
nesses: Blanchards Liquors; Woolworth's(Allston); Osco; 
Dunkin' Donuts(Allston); Friendly Phannacy; Model Cafe; 
Konkoras Insurance; Mayfair Market; Allston Board of 
Trade; Purity; Shawmut Bank; Grove Bank; Allston Car 
Wash; Sully's Service Station; Twin Donuts; Peoples Bank; 
Greater Boston Bank; Bank of Boston; Woolworth's 
(Brighton), McDonald's (West em Ave.); Videosmith; Party 
Stop; New England Confectionary Co.; Arcand Spring; 
SAE Fraternity. 

Susan M. Tuohey 
Office Manager 

Jackson/Mano Community Center 

the popular question and answer style Baltimore Cat
echism, previously used to teach the faith to generations of 
U.S. Catholics. 

According to news reports based on leaks from Rome, 
the new catechism puts a "new spin on old sins." Mortal sins 
have been renamed grave sins, and now range from "ex
ploiting natural and mineral resources" to unmarried couples 
living together. And sexual sins, covered in only seven lines 
in the Baltimore Catechism, now reportedly occupies some 
10 pages and covers the subjects of cohabitation, homo
sexuality, divorce and incest. 

Law said althoug h the teachings of the church regarding 
sin had not changed, it was important to "use as useful a 
language as possible in translating the faith of the church." 
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Community Calendar 
Announcements 

Rugg art 
Ya just gotta 'ave 'eart-or art as they would be wont to say 
down on Rugg Road, where, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 14 
and 15, from noon to 6 p.m., 30 local artists will display their 
splendid creations and works in progress. Admission is free 
to all who savor such art forms - so c' mon down to meet 
the artists, visit their lofts and ogle their work. It's called the 
6th annual Rugg Road Open Studios and it's a neat way to 
spend some time, this weekend. More info: Call 782-0087. 

Franciscan Model Search 
Kids Helping Kids: A Model Search and Fashion Show to 
benefit Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation 
Center: Saturday, Nov. 14, at 2 p.m., at The Atrium, 300 
Boylston St., Chestnut Hill. Admission: $5. 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
. Jee skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adults 
at local MDC rinks begin mid-November. Cost is $59 for 
children and $70 for adults, for a 7-week series. To register 
for fall classes, call Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-
4460. 

International Fest benefits Little Wanderers 
The organizers of Boston 's International Festival 1992 have 
chosen The New England Home for Little Wanderers to be 
the beneficiary of this multi-cultural extravaganza of per
formances, demonstrations, exhibits, food, music, etc. From 

Thursday, Nov. 12 through Sunday, Nov. 15, the Fest will 
be featured at the World trade Center. A Gala Premiere 
Party, open to the public, will kick off the event, Thursday, 
Nov. 12, from 6-10 p.m. Proceeds from the $35 per person 
tix will support the N.E. Home for Little Wanderers, a 127-
year-old non-profit welfare agency serving troubled chil
dren and their families from diverse cultural backgrounds. 
Tix can be purchased at the special N.E. Home booth at the 
World Trade Center in Boston. More info: Call the Home at 
783-7070. 

Jackson/Mann GED 
People may now register for GED testing at the Jackson/ 
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St. in Allston. 
Registration is 9:15 a.m.-6:15 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Last day to 
register is Wednesday, Nov. 18. Testing dates are: Dec. 7, 
8 and 9. 

Make a splash at A-B "Y" 
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably 
be able to say it a whole Jot better after you experience one 
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/ 
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What 
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The 
rental package at the "Y" provides a roofn for 30 minutes 
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will 
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst, 
aquatic director, at 782-3535. 

Recycling in Allston and Brighton 
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun 
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton, 
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked 
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from 
thei r regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view 
at the curbs ide by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper 
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all 
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy 
at 725-4959. 

Events 

Knights of Columbus Vegas Night 
It will all be there - roulette, dice games, blackjack, card 
games. Where? Why at the Knights of Columbus (32 
Washington St. in Brighton) Las Vegas Night, Sunday, 
Nov. 15. Doors open at 3:30 p.m.; and tables are avpilable 
from 4 p.m. until 9 p.m. 

Admission is just $2; refreshments are available; and pro
ceeds will benefit the senior citizen Christmas party. 

Bayside Expo Christmas Crafts 

Folk singer Diane Taraz (pictured) will be joined by fellow artists, John O'Connor and Suzy Giroux, Friday, Nov. 
20, at8 p.m. in a concert at St. John 's Methodist Church, 80 Mt. Auburn St. in Watertown. The concert is presented 
by El Tremedal Coffeehouse and t ix are $8. More info: 924-3795. 

Brighton 's Lisa McGah will exhibit Har
ris tweed and cashmere wool hats at the 
22nd annual Christmas Crafts Show at 
Boston's Bayside Expo Center during the 
Thanksgiving holiday weekend, Friday, 
Nov. 27 through Sunday, Nov. 29. McGah 
will be one of 300 exhibitors of quality 
handmade crafts. 

General admission is $5; children under 
12 will be admitted free with an adult. 
More info: Call (508) 359-6545. 

Oak Square Senior Club 
The club will meet the first and third 
Wednesdays, Sept., 1992 through June, 
1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall in 
Brighton, at 1 p.m. 

• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior 
Club president, Mary Fox, at 254-3638. 

Boston Public Library News 
•Brighton Branch ( 40 Academy Hill Rd.; 

Artfully yours: Rugg Road in all its artistic splendor, this weekend, Nov. 
14 &15. 

tel. 782-6032)- "In Case You Missed the Book" Film 
Series. The Saturday afternoon feature film series, which 
began Oct. 17, is now down to its last flick, after screening 
The Magnificent Ambersons, How Green Was My Valley, 
Rebecca and To Sir With l ove. 

Left is: Nov. 14 - David Copperfield (1935). Book by 
Charles Dickens 

All films are free and open to the public - except the first 
one, which already was screened. The Brighton Branch 
Library is wheelchair accessible. 

• Faneuil Branch ( 419 Faneui l St.; tel. 782-6705) - Tod
dler Storyhours, Tuesdays, in November - at 10:15 and 

11:15 a.m. Toddlers, accompanied by an adult, wiii hear 
stories and participate in other activities, including a craft 
project. Pre-registration is required. 

Afternoon Storyhour- Nov. 12, 1:30 p.m. For children 
age 4 and up who missed the morning sessions. 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital 
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info: 
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

Lessons 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to 
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. Fee of $59 
for children; $70 for adults - includes admission for 7-
week series. For details and/or to register, call the school at 
965-4460. 

Volunteers 

Franciscan HospitaVRebab Ctr 
Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can 
spare 3 few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30 
Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions available in
clude: clerical aides, receptionists and religious education 
assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, 
Ext. 1511. 

- compiled by the Journal staff 
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Grand Opening 

Boning up on calcium 

Kashmir 
Superb Indian Cuisine 

Luncheon & Dinner Served 

279 Newbury Street, Boston 
536-1695 • Open seven days 
Saturday & Sunday Special 
Buffet Brunch 12noon-3pm 

r c~1~~<l~ P~bii;L"ib;~ 
Restaurant & Pub 

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS 
Sun.-Thurs. all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat. 

Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95 
Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95 
Wed.- New :lealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95 
Thurs.- New York Sirloin ........................... $16.95 
Fri.- Swordfish ............................................ $15.95 
Sat.- Filet Mi~on Bearnaise ...................... $18.95 
Sun.- Baked tuffed Shrimp ...................... $14.95 

Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included. 

Call for Reservations 
734-6772 

Validated Parking 
10 Brookline Place - West 

JNL 

L----------~----~ 

Milk has been called the perfect food because it provides 
more elements to sustain life than almost anything else. 

It's our single best source of calcium; a cup of skim milk 
provides 38 percent of the RDA of 800 milligrams. The 
calcium in milk can fortify your bones against osteoporosis 
and may help prevent colon cancer as well as lower your 
blood pressure. 

Milk is also a good source of anti-stress B vitamins, 
especially B12, as well as vitamin A, potassium and iodine. 
In addition, virtually all milk is enriched with vitamin D, 
which enhances calcium absorption. This "sunshine vita
min" may also help us hang on to calcium already stored in 
the bones, according to a Tufts University study. That's 
especially important for older, fracture-prone women whose 
bones tend to lose calcium. 

And several preliminary studies have linked low levels 
of vitamin D with higher risk of colon cancer, so milk 
fortified with the vitamin may provide protection. 

Research has shown that drinking skim milk may lower 
total cholesterol levels. In one study men who drank a quart 
of 2 percent milk a day increased the proportion of good 
cholesterol in their blood by 19 .5 percent after three months 
and 31 percent after six months. Such a change is believed 
to be highly protective against heart disease. 

RICE TIMBALES (24 servings) 
1 tablespoon canola oil 
1 tablespoon unbleached white flour 
1 cup skim milk 
1/2 cup egg substitute 
1 teaspoon coarse mustard 
1 cup cooked brown rice 
1 cup cooked wild rice 
2 scallions, minced 

Non-stick cooking spray 

In a 2-quart saucepan over medium heat, whisk together 
the oil and flour. Cook, stir
ring, for2minutes. Whisk in 

* 
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the milk, stirring well to pre
vent lumps. Cook, whisking 
constantly, until the sauce 
thickens. 

Remove from the heat 
and whisk in the egg substi
tute and mustard. Fold in the 
brown rice, wild rice and 
scallions. 

* 
* 
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TRIPLE CHICKEN 
SAMPLER 

$795 

LET'S 

EAT 
CHICKEN 

TERIYAKI CHICKEN & 
BEEF TENDERLOIN 

$895 

Coat 24 tiny muffin cups 
with non-stick spray. Spoon 
the rice 
mixture into the pans to al
most fill the cups. 

Place the muffin tins in a 
broiler pan. Add enough hot 
water to bring the water level 
two-thirds of the way up the 
outside of the tins. Bake at 
400 degrees for about 20 
minutes. 

Remove the tins from waler and let the timbales cool 
slightly. Run a knife around the edge of each to loosen. 

OYSTER STEW (4 servings) 
1 pint oysters with their liquid (about 2 dozen) 
3 tablespoons water 
1 cup minced onions 
1 cup minced mushrooms 
1/2 cup minced celery 
2 cups fish stock or bottled clam juice 
1 1/2 cups diced potatoes 
1/4 cup minced fresh parsley 
1 bay leaf 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 
1 1/2 cups skim milk 
1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice 
1/4 teaspoon paprika 
1/4 cup julienned scallions 

Remove the oysters from their liquid. Strain the liquid 
through a cheesecloth-lined sieve and reserve. 

Rinse the oysters, rubbing lightly to loosen grit and sand. 
Place in a strainer to drain. 

In a 4-quart pot, bring the water to a boil. Add the onions, 
mushrooms and celery. Cover the pan and steam the veg
etables over low heat for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 

Add the stock or clam juice, potatoes, parsley, bay leaf 
and thyme. Bring to a boil. Reduce the heat, cover and 
simmer for 10 minutes or until the potatoes are tender. 

Add the oysters, reserved liquid, milk, lemon juice and 
paprika. Heat gently for about 5 minutes, but do not let the 
mixture boil. Discard the bay leaf. 

Sprinkle with the scallions before serving. 

PRIMA VERA SAUCE FOR PASTA {4 servings) 
1 cup julienned carrots 
1 cup julienned zucchini 
1/2 cup julienned scallions 
3 tablespoons unbleached white flour 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
1 1/2 cups skim milk 
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
1 teaspoon dillweed 
3 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 

Steam the carrots, zucchini and scallions until tender, 
about 4 minutes. 

In a 2-quart saucepan, combine the flour and oi l. Stir 
over medium heat for 3 minutes. Whisk in the milk. Cook, 
whisking constantly, until the sauce thickens and comes to 
a boil. Whisk in the mustard and dill. Remove from the heat. 
Stir in the vegetables and cheese. Serve over your favorite 
pasta. 

Here's the skinny on fat in milk 

Here's how your favorite milk stacks up against the 
competition in terms of calories, fat, percentage of calories 
from fat and milligrams of calcium. 

Don't be fooled by ads saying whole milk is only 
Continued on page 15 

THE 

.. -..,.~Y ~reeo ~ri~r CHICKEN & BBQ CHICKEN 
SHRIMP SZECHUAN & RIB COMBP 

$995 $1195 

****** Win 
~ 

Coolidge Corner, Brookline 
Rte 20, Sudbury 

W estgate Mall, Brockton 
Ho'W'land Place, N e 'W' Bedford 

RESTAURANT AND PUB · 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
Mark The TOAD 

Morrison S · · wmgmg 
4 The Cat Johnsons HOUSE 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
AU You Can Eat 

only S6.2S 

10:30AM to 2:30PM 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

at the Bar 
4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 1115 

789-4100 
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Boning up 
Continued from page 14 

4 percent fat. That's figured on a weight basis. 
The number of calories that come from fat - a more 

accurate assessment of health value - is considerably 
higher, tipping the scales at 49 percent. 
All figures listed are for 1 cup of liquid milk. 
EVAPORATED SKIM, UNDILUTED: 

• 198 calories 
• 0.5 grams fat 
• 2 percent calories from fat 
• 738 milligrams calcium 

NON-FAT DRY, RECONSTITUTED: 
• 81 calories 
• 0.2 grams fat 
• 2 percent calories from fat 
• 279 milligrams calcium 

SKIM: 
• 86 calories 
• 0.4 grams fat 
• 5 percent calories from fat 
• 302 milligrams calcium 

BUTTERMILK: 
• 99 calories 
• 2.2 grams fat 
• 20 percent calories from fat 
• 285 milligrams calcium 

LOW-FAT (1 PERCENT): 
• 102 calories 
• 2.6 grams fat 
• 23 percent calories from fat 
• 300 milligrams calcium 

LOW-FAT (1 PERCENT) WITH ADDED CALCIUM: 
• 102 calories 
• 3.0 grams fat 
• 26 percent calories from fat 
• 500 milligrams calcium 

LOW-FAT (2 PERCENT): 
• 121 calories 
• 4.7 grams fat 
• 35 percent calories from fat 
• 297 milligrams calcium 

WHOLE: 

.;gFAlflLY:~pA~H~i:· 

~ ffi • .,., AJ ''#/ ' ,.,. 
ll(,,, %'SERvES 6-8 PEOl>LE ,N 

2 Whole Barbecued Chickens 
lpt Carrot Raisin Salad 

lpt Mashed Potatoes 
lpt Cranberry Relish 

$21.88 VALUE - $15.95 SALE 
To Go Orders Only With This Ad! 

PHONE: 738-DELI JNL 

4'& Kel(J 
OPENIN°G- SOON 
The Boys Are Back In Town! 

YourHoeta 

Gerry Quinn <?5 John McClure 
SERVC\'G 

Lunch, Dinner fl1 Sunday Brunch 
FEATIJ'RING 

THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN 
World's Finest Beef 

Certifted Angus Steaks 
Rotisserie Chicken 

Fresh Grilled Seafoods 
Giant Sandwiches 

Innovative Pasta Dishes 
Ribs 

Irish Lunch <i:5 Dinner SpecJ.als 
Bar Men.u All Day <i:5 NJ.gh.t. 

I::>a.:x:Lce R.oom 
Serving Gulness, Harp and Bass Ale 

On Tap 
161 Brighton Ave. 

Allston, MA. 

782-6172 

• 150 calories 
• 8.2 grams fat 
• 49 percent calories from fat 
• 291 milligrams calcium 

EVAPORATED WHOLE, UNDILUTED: 
• 338 calories 
• 19.1 grams fat 
• 51 percent calories from fat 
• 658 milligrams calcium 

BUTECO RESTAURANT 
BRAZILIAN CUISINE 

LUNCH • DINNER • TAKE OUT 

130 JtRSET S1'mT 
(FrnAI), lbrol! 

• Freshly prepared meals 
• Fresh ingredients 
• Satisfying portions 
Prices ha~e held for 5 years! 

247-9508 W ALllllG DlsrAKCE FROK KENMORE &: WllGl'OOD 

;ii'"'m'-' ~oo4 
We've Got a New face 
But Its' Still The Same Old Place ... 

EAT DRINK 
Authentic Mexican Food 
Fajitas, Bunitos, Tacos 
Best Nachos In Town 
Check Out The Specials 

We Cater To You. 
Not Your Wallet! 
16 Oz. Drafts 

Just$ } .50 
Entire Menu Available for Takeout 

14.30 Comm Ave Brighton 

566-8590 4/9J 

Featuring Daily Pasta Specials 
FREE DELIVERY 

ALL DAY t:VERY DAY 
$8 '11'1'1l ' I • 1\jl()Ol\11'1 /llKK.llTO' 0'L \ 

. ..~ 

1$-100 OFF~ pmn;r:riCfnm• Buy I Of Our hmOU-' Calzones 

I Any Large Pizza I I det 2nc1 One ror on1y $2.99 I 
SAVE •325 

I I O>upon Per Cusromer I I I O>upon Per Customer I 
I ,.?""°' be combined Wilh Other Off<,. I I .?""°' be combined Wi1h Other Offe,. I 
C _ _:_xp;ra 1~6."J...:._ _ _J ~ _ ~pires l..!!:_11."J.2_ _ _J 

~1JP 
Darvar1l 

Chinese Restaurant 
TAKE OUT• EAT IN 

DELIVERY 
145 HARVARD AVE 

ALLSTON 

783-0270 
Open Seven Days A Week: 

Sun.: 12 -12:00 Midnight 
Mon-Thurs.:11 :30 a.m. -12:00 Midnight 
1:1 Fri. & Sat. :11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r:I 
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/,~A 
Oldest Italian Restaurants 

SL'ICE 192< 

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste-
18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including 

Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each ... 
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99 

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston 

567-9539 

Open Daily l lam - 1 lpm, Noon on Sunday 
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of tunnel, 

left at lint set of lights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Squart. 

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m. 

645 Ml. Au bum S1., Coolidge Comer Sq., Wa1ertown, MA 923-8013 

PRIME RIB 
SPECIAL 

$5.95· 
for lunch or dinner 

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of 
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries 

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM 
MC/Visa Accepted• Ample Free Parking In Rear 

T.ANTHONV'S PIZZA 
734-7708 

2 LARGE CHEESE 
PIZZAS 

s-m 300 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS spo EACH 

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY 

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1 o PM 

Daily Luncheon Specials 11 • 3 Mon • Sat 
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5 • 10 Mon • Sat 

Menu from s2@ to Ss@ 

DJ BLUE 
CHRIS SCOOBIES 

LUCK OF 
DJCOLM THE DRAW 

DARTS 

THE 
000 

COUPLE 
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Remembering Veterans Day 

Happy Veterans Day 
from 

Allston Ale House 
Hosts: 

John & Mike 
85 Harvard Ave. 

787-9797 

--------. r.-------- •I 

I I 
I I 
I With This Coupon I 
1 CARLOS PIZZA I 
I 131 Brighton Ave. I 
I 254-9759 I 

I 
: I 

~---------------~ 
REMEMBERING 

V ETERAN'S 

DAY 
, 

~?---- ~~~r;;ATION 
NURSING 

HOME 

10 Bellamy Street 
Brighton, MA 02135 

782-8113 11126 

~= 

BUSINESS BENEFITS 

COMPANY 
--

INS URAN CE AGENCY 

740-2410 

IN HONOR OF ALL 
VETERANS 

'Ilic I\ni(>hts of Coltunbus 
~ 

Btighton Council #121 

HONORING 
VETERAN'S 

DAY 
duplicopy 
copy center 
787-4157 

160 HARVARD AVE, AUSTON 11 126 

IN HONOR OF 
ALL VETERANS 

CENTER HOUSE OF PIZZA 
412 Market St. 

Brighton 

254-8337 '° ~ 
~ 

In Honor of 

Veterans 

Day 

From 
The Journal 

Happy Veterans Day 

NliW~RLD 
BANK 

309 Washington St., Brighton Center 

422-8287 .... 

IN HONOR OF 
VETERANS DAY 

from 
Representative 

KEVIN MONAN 
Allston/Brighton 

In Honor of All 
Veteraris 
We Thank You ... 
Dennis V. Minihane, 

Friends & Staff 
Minihane's Flower 

& Garden Shop 
254--1130 11/ 12 

IN HONOR OF 
VETERANS DAY 
SlANLl:Y ~CHV1~c;) 

782-5928 
Mobil Gas Station 

Full Service Auto Repair 
Towing 

Ryder Truck Rentals 

500 Western Av. 
BRIGHTON 112s 

Peoples Federal Savings Bank 
Expresses Respect for All 
Veterans Past and Present. 

IN HONOR OF 
VETERAN'S DAY 

PERSONALS 

uAFFOROABLEw 
:~Jt'.;~tk -~ · !: ~:=:1m~, ·:~~~ 

:WAY TO MEET ~· 

~;~~HAT SPECIAL4' 
~:?.;:;: 

435 MARKET ST. 229 N.HARVARD ST. 
BRIGHTON CENTER ALLSTON 

11/ 12 
254-0707 782-7870 
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LJAKE[}{]OME(ffiEMODELLING0NTO(?RESH·UP(?IX·UP[/uNE·UP\(EAR 
(It's Smart To Be "THRIFFTY") 

Improve The 

Environme.nt :, 
1 

with A Home -: -
. .. . ; 

Repair Re-usables, purchase new Water-Saving 
appliances for washing dishes and clothing, a new 
Heater to keep the atmosphere cleaner or a Car that 
uses less gas per mile. Even landscaping can help 
add oxygen to your surroundings. Use lead-free 
paint throughout. 

Low-cost Home 
Mortgages and 
Home Modernization 
Loans reward your 
determination to be. 
T.H .R.l.F.T.Y. 

~ ~-------
11Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You." 

Member 
FDIC 

435 MARKET ST. 
BRIGHTON CENTER 

254-0707 

229 N.HARVARD ST. 
ALLSTON 
782-7870 

... 
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.- SHOWTIME -

Death becomes him 
Hasty's Marvin's Room arrives at death's door with a cackle 

By Beverly Creasey 

Marvin's Room by Scott McPherson is one of those 
funny, sweet plays you don' t see any more. Take a ll those 
tabloid TV shows w here resentment and recrimination have 
warped people's sensibil ities, where relatives refuse to help 

THEATRE 
each other out. Now imagine what effect the healing power 
o f love might have on those poor benighted souls. 

Playwright McPherson has conjured up some pretty 
tough circumstances for ordinary people to bear in Marvin's 
Room, but this family isn ' t the tabloid type. This bunch pull 
together in a crisis; you might even say that the crisis enables 
them to pull closer together. If a ll this sounds maudlin it 's . ' 
~nythmg but.Marvin 's Room, at the Hasty Pudding Theatre, 
ts one of the funniest plays about death and survival to come 
along in quite some time. 

McPherson grew up in a household with an ailing 
grandmother, in whose room was the only televisio n in the 
house, so " if you wanted to watch Ed Sullivan and I did " 

' ' he says, "you also had to watch grandmother, commercials 
and morphine injections coming at regular intervals." 

His play, which is a sort of wacky homage to those days, 
begins by sending up the medical profession. From the 
raucous audience react ion, it was obvious that a number o f 
us have seen doctors who can' t remember our symptoms or 
even our names. After Bessie is put through the gauntlet of 

medical tests to "rule out everything else," they tell her she 
hac; leukemia. There's a remote possibility of a bone marrow 
transplant, they tell her, but only if she can find a suitable 
match .. This d isturbiung news summons an estranged sister 
from Ohio, who arrives with her two children. 

Each sister has had her cross to bear but McPherson 
never plays these revelations for pathos. These women are 
copers. The sick sister never married; instead she stayed at 
borne to care for her invalid father and a dotty aunt. The 
other sister left home; she is now a struggling, single parent 
with one child who likes to play with fire and another who 
doesn't play at all. The teenager is incarcerated in a psychi
atric hospital for burning down the neighborhood; the latter 
sticks to books. Believe it or not, all of this is played with 
great humor, some of it pretty black, although it's never 
mean-spirited or cruel. To McPherson, life is a comedy, 
even with "death" as the inevitable. 

When Bessie says she's had genuine " love" in her life, 
even though she was the one who stayed home to become 
the caregiver, it's one of those simple, earthshattering truths 
which cuts you to the bone and touches your heart. Marvin 's 
Room is full of touching moments and simple truths, like the 
reflected light bouncing off a mirror, the father's favorite 
entertainment since his stroke. He loves the light. Thanks to 
McPherson, we can all see the light in Marvin's room, even 
though life sometimes seems awfully dark. 

Director David Petrarca's cast is first rate. Carol Schultz 
is a wonderful Bessie: sweet but not cloying. Nance 
Will iamson gives a terrific spitfire performance as the 
rebellious sister who left home. Mary Diveny is charming as 
the slight ly demented maiden aunt with the motorized surge 
suppressor. Don Scope is an enormous presence as the 

Continued on page 20 

Great Leather. 
Great Price. 

and up 

TANNERY WEST 

The Atrium 
Copley Place · 
Faneuil Hall Market 

527-9395 
424-1410 
723-5934 

What's up, doc?: Tim Monsion is absent-minded Dr. 
Wally and Carol Schultz is Bessie in Marvin's Room at 
the Hasty Pudding Theatre. 

12/31 
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SHOWTIME ' . 

SCREEN PEEKS 
Basic Instinct*** ... From now on, she'll be known as the 

great Stone face. -ice cold and dripping primal passion of 
the homicidal kind. Sharon Stone picks up where she left 
off in Total Recall (she played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, 

and dripping with primal passion of the homicidal kind, 
wife). In Basic Instinct (Paul Verhoeven directed both 
flicks), Stone corners the market on the persona. Playing a 

bisexual pulp novelist under suspicion for murder, Stone 
takes the characterization and has fun with it as she slinks 

in and out of entanglements of the sado-masochistic kind 
with Michael Douglas, who's sniffing around to solve the 

icing of a rocksingerby meansofan icepick. Manipulative, 

WANTED: 
People with overwhelming memories 

of a traumatic experience 
The Trauma clinic at the Massachusetts General Hospital is 
studying an FDA approved medication which helps people 

who find it difficult to put traumatic events out of their minds. 
Eligible volunteers will be treated for 13 weeks, free of 

charge, with eitt;Jer a placebo or the medication. If you are 
interested, please complete the following checklist. 

O I have nightmares about and flashbacks to the events 
O I have a difficult time putting the event out of my mind 
O I am often irritable and I startle very easily 
O I am afraid much of the time 
O I do not get pleasure out of things I used to enjoy 
o I feel distant and cut off from others 
O I have trouble with anger 

If you have checked three or more, 
please call the Trauma Clinic at 
(617) 727-5500 ext 953 

and ask for Mike 

~ • AND•t • 

Francis Ford Coppola's vision ofDracula,BromStoker's 
Drocula, comes to life (so to speak) with Gary Oldman 
as the ancient coot with the canines and Keanu Reeves 
as dupe Jonathan Harker, who develops ·a taste for 
creepy, crawly things. 

loaded with cliches and derivative, Basic Instinct is no Big 
Sleep. It 's not even "Columbo." But it does work, thanks in 

large part to Verhoeven's throwaway, what-me-worry, di
rection that's Jess concerned with details and more con
cerned with having outrageous fun. 

Rated Rand coming to cable real soon -so have those ice 
buckets ready 

Bob Roberts •••112 ... Tim Robbi ns' tour de force (he 

turned an Orson W elles-wrote, directed, stars) is a biting 

Continued on page 21 

0 

DISCOVER 
"BOSTON'S BEST VALVE" 

The MILNER HOTEL 
Newly renovated rooms for rent, starting at $55 
p.p./d.o. • Free full breakfast • Low weekly rate 
also available • Conveniently located near public 
transportation , downtown restaurants, and the 
theater district. 

CAU.. TONIGHT TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM! 

426 .. 6220 • 1 .. soo .. 453 .. 1731 
ll·Ui 

Gigantic 
MovingSale 

Saturday 
Nov. 14 

Bam-4pm 
31 Gr1y St. 

CAMBRIDGE 
Furniture, books, 

housewares, cloth•• and 
assorted treasures 

Dlrtct/009: 
FROM HARVARD 

SQUARE 
TAKE MASS. AVE. TO 

LJNNAEAN ST. TO 
GRAY ST • 

BUS CASH • 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

BONUSES BONUSES 
Sunday through Friday, All Day 

S1Scash 
MVP'SEARN 

ADDITIONAL DRIVE 
OR RIDE BONUSES! 

ALL DAY SATURDAY $ 10 Cash 

Sign Up For The 
MVP Card Today! 

CHOICE TOURS/ARMANDS MOTOR COACH
For information and reservations, call 617-749-0087 or 
1-800-729-6047 . 

Prices and programs apply 10 hne runs only and are subfect IOIChange w11hout notice If you or 
someone you know has a gambling problem and want help. call 1-800-GAMBLER. 
Available 10 persons of legal gaming age. 

~ • • · BALLYS® 
•. ~ _ QQfR Qlace 

+ CASINO HOTEL & TONER 
0 • 

• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

HEAVY OR 
IRREGULAR 
PERIODS? 

You may have anemia 
caused by uterine fibroids. 
You may be eligible for a 
new medication that may 
alleviate bleeding and 
shrink the fibroids. Mon
etary compensation and 
medical expenses will be 
paid for your participation 
in this research study. For 
more information, call Bos
ton University Medical Cen
ter - Dept. of 08/GYN (617) 
638-7850. Ask for Patty or 
Carole Nunes, RNC . 

ARLINGTON ENERGY 
FUEL OIL • 75C GALLON 

646-4540 

CARD&PALM 
ESP-PSYIDC READINGS 

-by-

C HANKA ' 
She Has Helped Solve Many Problems 

LOVE • MARRIAGE , 
BUSINESS • HEAL TH ~ .:I 

For Information - Or Appointment . 
Call 9:00AM-9:00PM ,. ~.. ; 

(617) 734-5060 ,, '~r.',-...~ ... 

Available For Parties, Home Gatherings & Special Events 

UNIVERSITY 
Printing & Copying, Inc. 

278 Huntin~ton Avenue 
(Near North('{lsfcrn l 'nfrl'nitrJ 

BOSTON 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PRINTING 
NEEDS 

WE WILL MAKE 
YOU LOOK 

PROFESSIONAL! 

I 
COPYING 
COLOR PRINTING 
PHOTOSTATS 
TYPESEITING 
ENVELOPES 
FLYERS 
LAMINATING 
GRAPHICS 
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BUSINESS FORMS 
LETIERHEADS 
BOOKLET/BROCHURES 
PRICE LIST 
MANUALS 
CARBONLESS FORMS 
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ACUPUNCTURE 
What is it? 9-10 

How does it work? 
For more information on this drug-free 
treatment for• headaches• stomach 
problems • depression• back pain • 

and other common illnesses 
CALL THE ACUPUNCTURE HOTLINE: 

1- 800-775-7802 

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Titls Holiday Season* 
Catholic Charities of Boston 

is sponsoring a winter 
warm-up clothing drive. 

You can help by dropping off 
clean, ready-to-wear coats, 
mittens and scarves at any 

Midas Mufiler & Brake Shop. 
Your donations will be shared 

with children and adults 
based on need, not creed, 

as are all the ongoing serviceS:~~rF 
of Catholic Charities. 

For more information call, 
617-482-5440 

*Donations will be accepted November 1 
through December 24, 1992. • 

EXPAND YOUR AWARENESS 

Thru rtasses On 
MEDITATION and SPIRITUAL HEALING 

CALL 
The First Spiritual Temple 

TODAY 

566-7639 12-31 

·A .MAZING 
SIG.NS & DESIGNS 

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
INSTANT SIGNS 

TRUCK & VAN LETTERING 
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK 

'Y VU l'\IAIVll:: J r 
. Wt:;· PROBABL V CAN DO IT 

738-9229 

THE BODY SHOPPE 
FALL SPECIAL 

6 MONTHS FOR s259 
NO INITIATION FEE 
• Lifecycles • Tanning 
• Stairmaster • Nautilus Circuit 
• Treadmi!I • Sauna 

Olympic Free Weights 

Death becomes him 
Continued from page 18 

father who lies unseen in the next room; Tim Monsion is 
hilarious as the absent minded doctor; Brenda Pressley is 
impressive in two roles and the two sons are extraordinary: 
Concord's own Marty Zentz as the younger boy and Mark 

THEATRE 
Rosenthal as the awkward, pyromaniac teenager. 

Forever Night 

The Huntington Theatre has revived another autobio
graphically inspired work, Eugene O'Neill's tragic epic 
drama, Long Day'sJourney Into Night. Written to exorcise 
the demons from a childhood with a drug addicted mother 
and an alcoholic, overbearing father, O'Neill stipulated it 
not be perfonned until 25 years after his death but his widow 
did not comply with his wishes. It was performed (and won 
him a posthumous Pulitzer Prize) two years later, although 
the people on whom O'Neill based his characters had Jong 
since died. 

O'Neill despaired that his mother "used to drift around 
the house like a ghost." As a child he didn't know just what 
was wrong: the fog enveloping their family was morphine 
induced. His mother became addicted when doctors fool
ish! y prescribed the narcotic as a painkiller for an illness she 
contracted after Eugene's birth. This was 1890 before the 
opiate's deleterious effects were adequately appreciated. 
O'Neill's mother spent the rest of her life trying to withdraw 
from the drug, willpower being the preferred "cure" in those 
days. 

In the course of O'Neill's relentless play, the mother 
character drifts deeper and deeper into this "morphine 
haze." The rest of the family, father and two sons, drink to 
forget her pain and theirs. The play is brimming with guilt 

and regret, blame and forgiveness. Each scene is laden with 
morbid stories and torturous detail. The youngest son is 
warned on the one hand not to drink because of his tubercu
losis, while the other hand pours him another whiskey. 

Ironically, it was TB that led to O'Neill's career as a 
playwright. He took up writing during his convalescence, as 
" therapy" for both the consumption and the psychological 
pain which dogged his whole life. Unfortunately, the raw 
realism which was revolutionary in American theater 50 
years ago, today seems dated and tedious. Modern audi
ences may find it hypocritical for the Tyrone men to casti
gate the mother for her addiction while they drink them
selves into oblivion. We've seen anough Oprah shows to 
know co-dependency when we see it. 

The production drags on for three hours, and although 
director Edward Gilbert's cast is filled with topnotch actors, 
they never seem to get to the heart of the characters. Jack 
Aranson swaggers and struts as the great "Shakespearean 
actor" who sold out for a profit but we never see the real man 
beneath the posturing. Patricia Conolly captures the mother's 
desperation in the second half of the play; her scenes with 
Sue-Anne Morrow as the loquacious maid are the most 
touching in the play. But Jonathan Walker as the doomed, 
"debauched" elder brother and Robert Sean Leonard as 
Eugene O'Neill himself never embrace the tragic trainwreck 
of their lives. Still, it's not often you get the chance to see a 
classic like long Day's Journey Into Night. Just be warned 
- it's a long journey. 

Marvin's Room 
Hasty Pudding Theatre 
Harvard Square 
Tel. 496-8400 

Long Day's Journey Into Night 
The Huntington Theatre Co. 
Tel. 266-0800 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Creasey's Choice 

Hear him roar Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of 

Pure Bottled Water to your office or home 
• Customer Service Department 
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servic~ 
• Rental and Sales of water coolers 

• New Micro Cool ® Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer 
• New Seltzer Cooler 

Call Today 

:·923;~1000, 

The Acting Place's production of The Lion Jn Winter will have a limited 
engagement from Nov. 12-22 at the Paramount Penthouse Theatre in the 
South End. James Goldman's comedy about Henry II and his head
strong wife, Eleanor of Aquitaine, will be performed as a benefit for the 
Triangle Theatre on Nov. 14. The productions stars Mickey Coburn as 
the Queen and Don Thomas as the King, (in photo) surrounded by Craig 
Carter, Carol Ann Parker, Frank Dixon, Damien Thibodeux and Victor 
Dupuis. For information call 983-0975. 



SHOWTIME 
Continued from page 19 

se~d-up of contemporary politics where image is every
thmg and substance is something used only for abuse. 
Robbins' Bob Roberts, a filthy rich singer/senatorial candi
date (what's next, a sax gig on Arsenio?) has al l the angles 
covered from satellite dishes on his touring campaign bus 
to nasty little folk ditties ripping personal rights. It's not a 
pretty picture, but it is a provocative one. 
Rated Rat the Janus -or just keep an eye on the White 
House the next four years 

Christopher Columbus: The Discovery *1/2 ... Marlon 
Brando plays neither Christopher Columbus nor the Ameri
cas. 
Rated PG-13 wherever you can discover it 

Glengarry Glen Ross ***1/2 ... David Mamet's reinvents 
"Death of a Salesman" and with the help of virtuoso 
performances by Al Pacino, Jack Lemmon, Alec Baldwin, 
Ed Harris and Alan Arkin, all of whom play slimy, do
anything-for-a-sale, real estate salesmen, makesGlengarry 
Glen Ross a masterpiece. Complete with Mamet's signa
ture staccato dialogue and a claustrophobia that draws you 
into the slime of once-in-a lifetime deals. 
Rated R at the Cher~ Harvard Square, the Circle and 
suburban theaters 

Husbands and Wives ••• ... Wait, it is real life. Wait, it's 
just a movie. Wait, it's a movie imitating real life. Wait, it's 
real life imitating a movie. Wait, it's the Woodmeister's 
latest excursion into the trappings of New York angst, mid
life angst and any kind of angst left over. It's Husbands and 
Wives, and in the wake of Woody Allen's recent personal 
angst (alleged child rape charges and confirmed - by 
Woody - charges of his affair with ex-squeeze Mia 
Farrow's adopted 21-year-old Korean daughter), it 's also a 

curiosity piece. It 's better than the Woodster's recent efforts 
~nd it sure as heck apes all the real life folderol (although, 
1t was shot before and coincidentally to Allen's dalliance
so who's to say what's aping what), but we'd still have 
preferred seeing some of Allen's home movies. That's the 
really neat stuff. 
Rated Rat the Copley Place and suburban theaters 

Passenger 57 **1/2 ... Wesley Snipes pulls a Bruce Willis 
(Hudson Hawk version ... not! Yes, flicksters, we're talkin' 
kick butt Die Hard style) as a hot shot ex-cop on the hot seat 
in a plane being hijacked by a badass dude. That's pretty 
much what Passenger 57's all about-oh, and of course, 
the requisite explosions, crashes, bashes and throwaway 
lines by our hero, Snipes, who actually fits quite nicely into 
this action role. He runs better than Steven Seagal, too. 
Rated R at the Cinema 57 and suburban theaters. 

The Last of the Mohicans • • • .. . From James Fenimore 
Cooper to " Miami Vice's" Michael Mann, with stops in 
between in the Randolph Scott '30s version and John Ford's 
Drums Along the Mohawk, The Last of the Mohicans has 
come a long way, baby. To the politically correct world of 
the '90s and the directorial hand of Michael Mann - who 
puts his pop spin on the French and Indian War and it works 
gangbusters. Hawkeye (Daniel Day Lewis) stirs up a storm, 
not only on the battlefield, but in the hay with Cora 
(Madeleine Stowe). And, that's just the half of it as Mann 
weaves a 1750s' tale in 1990s' rhythms and makes some 
memorable music (some of it very violent) on the big 
screen. 
Rated R at the Cheri, the Harvard Square and suburban 
theaters 

VERMONT REAL ESTATE 

SUMMER FUN OR YEAR ROUND 
LIVING on this exceptional lake-front 
home. Fully insulated, it includes a 
nagstone patio and large screened porch 
overlooking the Jake. $129,000. Codc
LECLHE. 

(802) 728-5635 

Prime Pond 

C. 1860 RESTORED SALTBOX WITH LOCAL 
VIEWS. This property has a pond and horse 
barn with SA±. More land is avai lable with a 
second pond. $128,000. Code-RASTP A 

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties (802) 728-3400 

:, 
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offherpooch and her smooch.And director Barbet Schroeder 
(Reversal of Fortune) proves too dumb too make this 
derivative thriller (even with the pretentious shadows) into 
anything more than a derivative thriller. File under: no 
vacancy. 
Rated R at suburban theaters 

Sneakers *1/2 .. . OK. We're convinced. Not only is Robert 
Redford looking old, but his acting-never too marvelous 
to begin with - is getting tired. It 's not helped much with 
the uninspiring screenplay of his latest flick, Sneakers. 
Nothing more than a lame rip-off of far snappier TV and 
celluloid spy-ft, Sneakers, about a team of misfit cum 
genius security experts who go undercover for the feds, is 
about as snappy as a button-down shirt with half the buttons 
missing. And following the shirt's tails is more suspensful 
than following the film's. 
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and suburban theaters 

Under Siege •... Steven Seagal is at it again in this 
decidedly ordinary flick - about some ex-Navy SEALs
turned-terrorists, who board and seize a U.S. ship equipped 
to launch nuclear missiles-which is decidedly inferior to 
its trailer. In fact, it was the trailer that convinced this 
decidedly non-Seagal fan to give the so-called hunk in 
search of acting lessons another chance. Well, let me tell 
you - no more Mr. Nice Guy. In short, the movie stinks, 
Seagal can't act and, worse, in the action scenes, he runs 
like Jerry Lewis in heat. Of course, Seagal, as an ex-Navy 
SEAL-turned-ship's cook, thwarts the takeover ("I'm just 
a cook," Seagal tells a' Miss Wet & Wild', who gets sucked 
up in all the mayhem aboard the ship, just before he goes 
on a signature killing spree). Too bad, no one thwarted 
Seagal and this flick-because there's just no mistaking a 
cook when he tries to act. 
RatedR at the Cinema 57, the Circle and suburban theaters 

. i 

P~ENTY OF ROOM FOR A GROWING FAMILY in this 
village home situated on a quiet street convenient to everthing 
you need but away from the hustle and bustle of the center of 
town. Call for an appointment to see this one $69 500 Cod~ 
RAMARO . ' . ~ 

Coldwell Banker Catamo\Ult Properties 
(802) 728-3400 

.. 
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REAL ESTATE ( 

BRIGHTON 
Commonwealth Avenue 

Luxury T wo Bedroom 
Condominium 
Central Air, 
Swimming Pool, 

Parking 

$900/Month 
787-3529 (days) 

BRIGHTON 
Perfect for Professionals 

Spacious 2 BR Apartment 
Newly renovated, first fir, 
porch, yard, chamlingfoyer, 
french doors, parlor, din
ing room, lrg e-i-k, study, 
mod ba, lots of closet 
space, great neighborhood. 

$850 
Spacious 3BR Apartment 
Perfect MBTA Access, 
Spacious 3BR apartment 
in 2 fam brick house on 
second floor. Natural gum
wood, lrgparlor with work
ing frpl and built-in side 
shelving, dining room with 
chandelier, eat in kit with 
lrg pantry, lots of storage 
and closet space,sunroom, 
back porch, gas heating, 
private washer and dryer, 
enclosed yard, two car 
garage available. 

$1,200 ~ 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

Price Negotiable • Newly Built • 
Heat Pump • Air Conditioning • 
Oak Interiors • Approximately 

450 to 2,000 sq. ft. 

Advertise in The 
Journal Newspapers 

Get results in the .... 

<Journal 
. ~ ; 

267 N. Beacon St. Brighton 
254-3263 

Ideal First Time Buyer! 
Allston • Hano St. • 2 Family 
5 & 5 • Close to Mass. Pike 

s 119.000 
Ouannapowitt 

Pro p erties 
625-7929 12·3 

BRIGHTON 
316 SUMMIT AVENUE CONDOMINIUM 

UNIT 12, 316 SUMMIT AVl, BRIGHTON, MA 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1992AT10:00 A.M. 

This 3rd floor unit has approximately 7 47 square feet of living area 
lncludlr;i 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen & bath. Building has 
laundry facilities. Suffolk registry district of land court, doc. # 
428640 on unit certificate of title# C110-26 

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $10,000 Is required In cash, certified 
or cashier's chick. Balance due within 30 days. Other terms an
nounced. 

I FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: I 

11•1 ~~~=~~~-
10 STATE STREET• WOBURN, MA 01801 '"' 617·933-3680 1<c· 617-933-3998 
MASSACHUSETTS LICENSE NO. 1029 NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 2571 

ALLSTON 
WAREHOUSE/ OFFICE BUILDING 
76 SEATILE ST., ALLSTON, MA 

I MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, -1992, AT 11:00 A.M. I 
This single· story block building Is situated on+/· 13,200 S.F. of land 
w/approx. 7,595 S.F. of gross building area. There Is an estimated 
3,095 +/· S.F. of warehouse space and 4,500 +/· S.F. of office space. 
Suffolk Registry of deeds. Bk. 13998, Pg.312 
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $5,000 Is required In certified or 
cashier's check. Balance due within 30 days. Other terms 
announced. Ooonan & Flaherty, 60 Washington St., Salem, MA 
Attorney for Progressive Consumers Fed. Credit Union. 

I FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: I 

11•1 ~~~=E~~-
10 STATE STREET • WOBURN, MA 01801 '"' 617-933-3680 nc, 61 7-933-3998 
MASSACHUSITTS LICENSE NO. 1029 NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 2571 

• 

TODAY'S 
WOMAN 

KNOWS HER 
OWN WORTH 
Won't you shore 
yours with us by re
member in g th e 
American Cancer 
Society in your will. 
For information coll 

I AMERICAN 
ft)! CANCER 
~ SOCIElY~ 

• Fust Time Hotne Buyers • Landlord-Tenant Disputes 
Including Evictions ; and Professional Investors 

• Buyers and Sellers of Homes 
and Condominiums 

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings) 

• Investors in Residential and 
Commercial Property 

• Rent Control Board Matters 
(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge) 

• Inspectional Services 

• Zoning, Board of Health 

• Affordable • Experienced 

Ballin and Levine 
. 423-1191 

Downtown Crossin 
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HELP WANTED 

Providing 
Medical 

Medical and Technical Research 
Associates is a 21-year-Old 
pharmaceutical research facility 
and has a worldwide ~talion 
for excellence in medical 
research. 

Solutions For Women 

Live In Nannies Wanted 
For Boston, NH area 

Free Room, bOard, plus car. 
Health Insurance, weekly pay: 

$175-$250 per wk. 
Must 18 years or o lder. 

Call Kim 603-888-0609 

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS 
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE 

Wort oeldoon waltl19 and fttdl19 ,111111111 
lacll lay, lnlotll11, ud Nnlol. Mid-day 
aid oa-call '811110•. So1111llOlldlys19111lrtd. 

REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transportation 
and phone necessary. Applicant must be 
llllture. responsible, and follow directions 
wen. Local residents preferred as we may call 
you on short notice for some assignments. 
Must like working outdoors. Minimum six· 
monlllcommltment. Ruent English required. 
Local references and excellent work history 
n~sary.We are wllllng to train the rfOht 
candidate I 

lt1111 '"Hlo11 far'" 1rtlst u mU1lcl1" 
Call 323-ARFF ,..,. 

TELEMARKETERS 
$ 7 PER HOUR 
Students - Housewives 

Senior Citittn1 • Part -ti~ng 
Monday t"'°"1tl Fri~y from you;l.00.e 

Must ti;ive metro ailing 
lie 1 a ye.ors or older 
Tr.,.ntng provided 

AMVETS: 562-0730 

This currently marketed Pill is 
going through a reformulation. 
This study will compare the 
current dosage to the new form. 
Call a study rep for more Jetails, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week ai: 
(617) 783-5695. 

We are looking for 
a mature, respon

sible, graphic artist. 
Must be proficient in 

PageMaker and 
Freehand. Full time 
position available. 
Salary commensu

rate on your 
experience. 

Please call 254-0334 
and ask for 

Mr. Skidmore. 

PART-TIME 

TYPIST 

NEEDED 

THE JOURNAL 
HELP WANTED, CAN 
HELP YOU ... FIND A 

TWO DAYS PER WEEK 

TO PREPARE 

LETIERS & INVOICES 

FOR SMALL PLUMBING 

COMPANY 

782-8754 

We Pay Up To 
$300 Weekly! 

Assemble our 
wall hangings. 

No Experience Required. 
Materials supplied. 

Send Stamp to : 
N.R.N. 

P.O. Box 586 
Dept. B 

Romeo, Ml 48065 
24 

JOB 

COOLIDGE 
HOUSE 
Nursing Care Center 

is currently accepting applications for part, 
time receptionist. Flexibility, pleasant tele, 
phone manner, and typing required. Interested 
applicants may apply in person. 

30 Webster Street• Brookline, MA 02146 

LOAN SERVICING CLERK-
REAL ESTATE TAX ESCROW 

Requirements: High school diploma and 1,2 years expe, 
rience in loan servicing. Must be very detail,oriented and 
demonstrate strong organizational skills. Ability to uti, 
lize various types of office equipment, including com, 
puter terminal. 

eow~=(617) 782-5570 

TELEMARKETERS 
Wanted mature, 

aggressive, 
self starter to 

jo~n out 
Telemarketing 

staff. Top 
commissions 

paid. Full-time 
position. 

Call 
Mr. Lawrence 

254-0334 

OPPORTUNITIES . · 

ltf:fll,. 
ESTABLISHED SEC. 
FIRM HAS OPENINGS 
FOR ACCOUNT EXECS. 
FULL OR PART TIME. 
MUST BE MOTIVATED! 

327-7700 it 

L & M SECURITIES CO. 
EST 1963 NASO & SIPC 

IL<I .. 
COMMISSION 

MAILERS 
WANTED 

$550 PER 100 ENVELOPES 

SEND S.A.S.E. to: 
S.P.D. Distributors 

Box3~7 

Pl mouth MA 02361 

MODELS/NEW FACES 

WANTED 
FOR 

TV. FASHION SHOWS. 
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS 

• Male • Female 

12114 
C II T d a o ay: 

617-266-5221 

NURSE 
ASSISTANT 
TRAINING 

Train to work in 
Massachusetts 
nurs:ng homes. Day & 
evening state approved 
course. Cost: e361. 

Call nowt 
328-9211 

Braintree 
·~· 

DISSATISFIED !, 

Outstanding Business Opportunity. 
WorkF1omHome.NoprOducl hand· 
ing. no parties. For FREE Brochu1e, 

WRITE: RT 
273 QUEEN ST. 78. 

SOUTHINGTON. CT. 06489 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW! 
SPARE TIME OR FUU,. TIME. 

FARN UP TO $400 WEEKLY. MUST 
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE. 

WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS, 
273 QUEEN ST. 78, ;;:> 

SOtmONGTON, CT. 06489 l5 

37 Different Opportunities. 
For Info: 

$l & Self-J\ddre»ied Stamped Env. 
Bob Karp 

Box 6 2 0402 
NeW"ton MA 02162 

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE 
Opportuntity to earn ,,.,. 

$ 1,000 - $3,000/month 
(to start). The leading corrpany In floor 
care products, we now have manage
ment pos~lons open. Our experienced 
managers are averaging $48K/year (and 
above!). For an appointment, Cell 
Don in Lexington: 862-2351 e.o.E. 

.... 

Postal & ~ 

Gov't Jobs 
Now Hiring, 

$23 / hr. 
For application 

& test sites 

499-4849 

ADVERSTISE IN 
THE JOURNAL 

OPPORTUNITIES PAGE 
CALL: 254-0334 

FOR INFORMATION 
ON 

ADVERTISING 
IN 

The 

Journal 

SIMPLY CALL 
254-0334 

-
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CLASSIFIED 
,,, _____________ _ 

: BUY & SELL l 
~-------------~ 

REFRIGERATOR 
GE White 30• wide, ~ 
55• high, 29' deep, 

practically new, 
$375ffl(). t 

Pick up In Allston. 
508-879-23:?4 _, 

WANTED 
M3clntosh 512, 512 e plus, 
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Mac 2 
and/or any Macintosh, parts, 
peripherals or sdlware 

• - .CRll:J-ROO-:U!'-9014 

WE BUY CARS 
Call Us Last 

We'll Pay More 
u .. 10 

JOHN'S AUTO SALES 
Somerville 628-5511 

1979 911SC 
PORSCllE (US Mod•Q 

Mint condition, 
Dlumond blue, New 

Pulnt, Leuther, Who! 
Tu II, Phone. I nvestcd 
over $20,000! MUST 
SELL FOR $12,SOO 
FIRM!!! 324-2695 

T.V.- MACE 
ONLY 

$18.95 each 

1-800-998-7638 

GREAT CAR 
FOR SALE! 

1984 Plymouth 

12-3 

Turismo, standard, 2 
door, hatchback, 

gray w ith burgundy 
interior. 

I \OK miles $800 or 
B.0. Call 782-1820 

CASH:DIAMONDS 
Strong demand=top cash 
prices for gems, estate 
jewelry & fne watches _ 
W• Are Collec1orsl ; 

617-235-5139 

.. .. .. . 
Saaa:4- Setrde 
Let me computerize 
your Christmas card 
/istfor home 01 small 
business and laser 
printyour envelopes 
clearly and legibly in 
one of many 
beautiful fonts. 

Call for a font 
sample sheet. 

789-3854 
... --------------, 
: CLEANING I 

~-------------~ 
SUPER 
CLEAN, 

INC. 

WAYNE: 397-7776 
~ Sunshine 
-;¥ Cleaners 
Calpet & Window OearWlgs. 
Floors washed and waxed. 
Upholstery cleaned. 
Commercial and resid?ntial 

Call Tony: 389-4620 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSE CLEANERS. 
We will clean homes, 
apartments, condos. 

References available. 
Very reasonable rates. 
$5 off with this ad. 
Call 395-5180 
or 396-2044 

ABC NANNIES 
dable placement fees. 

best nan"nies - carefully , 
saeenedl Low. low place
ment fees. Many situations 
available in the Massachu
setts vrcinity. Call Kim, Man

y-Friday 10 am -6 pm 
603-888-0609 12-10 

antasy :Fare 

:run. :fro/"1t tJ' 

~llll Oft ®Wra forycul 
61.7-446-4027 

fU"ounJ 
CALL-A-DATE 
Free!! Women call 62Hl886 
Men call 1-976-3111 .Q9/min. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
Men Dial 1-97&-2211 99/min. 
Women 1-97&-2233 .69/min. 

Place Ads 
617 /621-1727 

LIVE 

• TRUl T Profuslon1I StNict 
• frtt ACCURATE Eslim11u 
• GUAIWITIEOL-.tl'l1C1tlnloon 

734-0152 • 232-1724 
U<l 211111 

Super Lou· Rates 
•f-IH....., 
• 24 Holl/7~Y Selvlce 
• Mill-Slcnl}I fxJUlles 

lOCil & long Olsln:e 
Lbwlld 4 tuU"ld 

~800)MH450 
11C•D7GA ... 17Nt 

The Boston Pearl I 
Mover.s : 

'"' 
• Ftte t.. Acante Esdmates 
• FuDy Uconsed t.. lnsuttd 

617-566-2488 

Z4 Hour 
Moving Service 

381-0328 

THANK YOU 
ST. JUDE 

FOR 
PRAYERS 

ANSWERED. S.D. 
11-26 

Tt T1lt l:b11 Radio Opmlol" 
Fl"Oll Brl'I01: 

Love, Money, THk\'K YO:J 
Know Your Future. t'rom * MoCim t'rom Will!Vop 

Talk Live forltttilgwsklow 
1 -on-1 , NOWI (oe ltl(l02) tUI Olt 

f2.99/ min. Over 1a 11.u Mlrilt !015 arrived saftly ii 
a.o.L.1608> 2~:u II ...._ __ Pl_ns_· _ls_b_lld_. __ 1__. ... , 

ALL BRANDS. 
VACUUM 

L:ttilr• 
RENT • SELL • SERVICE 

'lCJ"E DELIVER 
CLEANING EQUIPMENT 

TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS 
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE 

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE 

,.-------------.. 
MOVERS : ·--------------· 

J.C • .MOVERS 
The A-1 Movers 
894-5819 :: 

SUMM.ER/FAU SPf,C.IAL -
$45/hr for 2 tne!n with 1ruck 

UttlMCd A Insured 
RC:fkknlJal & Commcn:W 

La.rgc Moves & Sm;tll Moves 
APt•UA.i."'iCES &: ~OS 

MORAN & SONS 
Roonng, chimneys, siding, 
gutters, vinyl windows, 
porches, brick & cemant 
wo~ Painting. 25 yrs. ex
perience. Bond. Uc. Insured 
472-1522 oc 335-0303 

JUNK BUSTERS 
"WheN a Cl-n Room 

laAHaw1'Room" 
Apartments, Ganigcs, Anics 
~ Small Jobs, Bascmenrs 
:: Recycling. Yank 

We also rake leaves, 
shovel snow anJ Jc-ice 
C..JI FNd Gelo: 126-4424 flt -·Eel-- 33l·7912 

A-1 Gutters 
O<aned, oil<d. scal<d. N<w 
~cu~uminumorwood 1 

guntti: inst.allC'd. 1 tree work, 
kncxs, painting. 30 yn cx
p<ricncx, Fullyinsw<d. Fr<c 
mimat~. 

508-626-8859 

SKYLIGHT 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS 
• All types cf gutters 
• Copper & Slate Work 
• Rubber Roofing 
• Shingles 
• Chimneys & More 

Small Company 
Service With Big 

Company Capability 
361-4633 0.'10 

MASONRY 
·l<O~~ • a.a Poring •OWMoys ~ 

• Aogsb.! Pdic& Reiicirw:I 
• ~W<J.&Urn.i-IW~ 
·~~r.pan.I 
i!elor-enoes Awilable 

fnio Eslirrdes 1 Col Anytime: I 

288-6967 1121 

Simans Rep~irs 
HANDY MAN 

Specializing in Small Repair Jobs. 
Carpentry• Door Windows 
Electrical• Some Plumbing 

Painting and Plaslenng 

Telephone: 782-4548 

LAWYER'S 
MOVING 

Boston's Easiest Way to Meet Singles 
1-976-1200 

CO., INC. 
,.,.'YoiJ'Q:'loVE·::· 
oyg ·t.Q\,Y-~TES 
Persooalizcd service for 
al I your moving needs 
Small moves welcome 

24 HOURS 
7 DAYS 

364- 241 
Licensed & lnswed 

Commercial & Residential 

only 99t per mirute 

~OU RNA~ 
CLASSIFIED 

254-0334 
0 0 

,,,-------------... I SERVICES : 
--------------~ 
Fences" 
Chain Link 
and Cedar 

35 Ycan ofE.xpcrit:nce 

, Free Estimates 
call: 323-0916 

Naturally Klean™ 
Make sure it's 

'"lhe Original'' 
in the little yellow box 

,,, '\ :'. \~ \ON NfS"l,P . 
~ '·'~\ ~~\.,.. 
~'?z~ S:i."". .. YOUVEALWAYSWANTEDTODEVElorrT .• 

fr'):/·}\.~:\~ : o, ~~H~;~:.ANO SCHCOL u < EXE ,, OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

::l![:,r~,.·.~f.l.·~llt 
U11oring Professional Photog<aplry 
Courses For Professional Results. 

Day and Evening Programs. 
Approved for Flnanaal /lJd. 
Call for Our Latest Broclllfo 

Call for a retail outlet near you! 

(800) 447-4692 

, 
. ;;: ' ;t 

::~;; 

Cta:.sas stal year 1ound . 

437-1868 , .. 
537 Common..,elth Aw,._. 
KenmOfe Sq .. Botiton, MA 021"' 5 

--CARIVEL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 
1-800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 

Bars! 

~ 
Boston Bartenders School 

Call today at 1-800-666-7687. 
Job placement assistance 

Financial assistance available 

'J~iilJi:sttW~C~leansers 
& Launderers 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
BOSTON • BROOKLINE 

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON 

254-9800 
,.-------------' SERVICES l '--------------· ~OU RNA~ 

CLASSIFIED 
254-0334 

0 0 

A-1 Chimneys 
• Rcpointcd, recapped, steps, 

walks, stone wolls, patios. 
• Foundations rcpair<d. 

• 30 yn experience, 
• Fully insuml. 
• Free: cstimilta. 

508-626-8859 

Read.in.gs by 

~~.r~ 
Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of 
candles she guarantees to help you if you are 
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance 
or just curious about the future 
AU. READINGS ARE PRIVATE ANO CONFIDENTIAL 

(61 7J 782-2302 ~ 
All r eading• half price M o nday & Tuesday 

WATCH HOSPITAL~ 
Best of Boston 

(3rd location) Inside Optlcus Opticians 
527 Commonwealth Ave. 

Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215 

859-0064 

• Batterres and minor reprurs done whrle you a wait 
• Student Discounts 

• Over 30 years of Sales and Service 

"Quality Entertainment 
at Affordable Cost" 

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special · 

effects. Specializing in easy listening. oldies 
but goodies. blut:s. standards & lite rock. 

All occasions. also house parties. 

t$ 1/f!!J y1g1M1tmm 
Richard Ware 

12·17 (617) 825-9691 

J #i I :i it•)~ £---jt 
FREE DELIVERY 

776,9429 
360 Mystic Avenue 

~ Some rville , MA_ ~ 

THE ~- -:_] 
Futon ~~ 

0 Qutlet~> 
For The Best Deal In Town 

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s 

~ CASH GRANTS ~ 
I UP TO $30,000 A YEAR I 
I 

llEW CASH GRAHT SOURCES UNCOVERED FOR INOIVIDUALSll I 
NOW you can get up to $30,000 a year In~ guns You llfYE.8. 

I 
have to pay bad<. IQ colaleral. IQ orecit needed. !QI even a job. I 
CASH is ~to ll8f1. or expand ANY business. Pay educa1ionaJ 

I 
mcpers<11 INVEST in 1911 Hlale, «Alfl'.Illlllli. you desi'e llQffi miss I 
out on this~ oppor111rity to become FINAHC!All'f INDE-

1 
PENDENT ACT NOWH RISlrfts GUAflAHTEEPll Few i1lormalion & I 
delails send 30 cents (b posUige) to: 

I 
$ GRANT $ INFORMATION SOURCE 

Oepl 'Gtara' I 
l t992 '1S P. O. BOX5100,VEROBEACll,Fl32M1 t2· 11 I 
._ ___________ ~ 
CASH$$CASH 
~FOR 12.31 

- YOUR CAR 
TOP PRICES PAID 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE 

782·S2II 
ALLSTON AUTO SALES 
7 SPEEDWAY A VE., ALLSTON 

==::;:;: _ BAY ST A TE 
C ,? CLASSIFIEDS 

ProllldedbyNEPA 

~eac~ all of New England with one ctas.~-
1fied ad order placed with this newspaper 
through the NEW ENGLAND ClASS
IFIED AD NE'IWORK. Ask for detaiis ar 

, this newspaper. r BUSINESS OPPORTUNll'Y r· 
DEALERSHIP LOG HOMES • America's finest 
log home manufacturer needs quality wholesalers. 
Eam excellent profits. Full or part-time. Lifetime 
warranty. Call Mr. Jones for business opportunity 
info. t -800-321-5647. Old Timer Log Homes, Mt. 
Juliet, TN. . 
DOC-U-PRO the national discount legal document 
prepara1ionccn1erseekinglicensees. Expansion now 
on fire (60) offices. StO Kguarantees 50,000 popu
lation. 1-800-998-8185 

GENERAL I 
FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOK
ING and weight loss 1reatmen1s. Highest success. 
One-lime individual 1reatmen1 erases smoking or 
food desires without hypnosis. $50. No waiting! 
Brookline-(617) 566-0169 

I UELP WANTED 
DR IVERS COME FOR the mooey, stay for the 
s1abili1y. J.B. Hunt, one of America's largest and 
mo•I •ucces.•ful lran•portation companies, pays its 
drivers some of 1he best salaries in the business. Call 
1-800-2J B-HUNT today . 
HELP WANTED PART-TIME Need represcnta· 
lives fo r incredible doctor-recommended weight 
lo" product. :No will power needed" patented, 
guaranteed, natural. Pas!<ed two year medical study. 
I -303-394-:2755 
TOP RATED INDEPENDENT expanding. Resi
dent position.• for mulliline adjusters and appraisers. 
Experienced personnel. Only. Fax resume-ash/Win
ston Adjuster. 407-288-7479 

I FOR SALE I. 
VINYL S IDING - REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. 
Lowest prices, make payments. Call J. Adams toll 
frrt 24 hnu,... 1-RflO-7.~2-9000 M•« "P #1 n~9~4 

MISC.FOR SALE I 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New commercial home 
uni1' Form S 199.00. Lamps -lotions-accessories. 
Monthly payment• low as S18.00. Call today-FREE 
NEW color ca13logue. 1-800-228-6292. 

EDUCATION/INSTRUCTION 
BECOME A PARALEGAL Join America's fastest 
growingprofe s.• ion. Lawyer instructed home study. 
The finest paralegal program available. P.C.D.I., 
A1lan1a, Georgia. Free Catalogue. 1-800-362-7070. 
Dept., LM728 

PERSONAL 
Tl IEORIGINA L PARTYLINE is back! Talk/listen 
to conversations from girls/guys in Mass. Nol a 900 
#. No credil card needed. 1-800-377-0008. S2/min. 
18+. 

I PETS 
HAPPY JAC K FLEA GARD: Patented electronic 
device controls Oeas in homes without pesticides. 
Rt<uh< ovrrniPhl. A1 farm ""ti fr r rl c:tnr,.c; 

I CIIILO CARE 
AUl'AIRCARL:. CULTURAL EXCHANGE. 
r-,perie11ced legal European aupairs. Affo rdable 
quality live-in child care, government approved, 
loca l coun•elo,... Call Boston regional office, 
Anito S1.-inw<ki. 41!01"11i ort -800-4-AIJPAIR. 

I llOLIOAY 
X~IAS GI FT IDEA. Verbal portraits of twins 
provide exiraordinary views into twinship. "Two 
by Two: Twin•" S1ori"" (book, S 15); "Twin 
l11•igh1•"(Video1ape, S35). Abundance Press. 413-
~67-2211. 

I \'ACATTON PROPERTIES 
Tl.\IE SHARE UNITS and campground 
nrenrber<hip•. Dime« <ales-cheap! Worldwide 
•elrc11on<. Call vacation ne1work U.S. and 
Canada, 1-!iCKl-736-8250 or 305-566-2203. 

I 



PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

ACUPUNCTURE ATTORNEYS 

Yongshu Chen uccnw1Acupundurist Scott P. Curtis 
Effective, High Quality Care From A Chinese 
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who 
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical 
School Of Traditional Chinese Medicine In C hina 

• Pain and Numbness• Arthritis • Allergies• Depression 
• Stress •Headache • Fatigue • Insomnia • Diges1ive 
Disorders • Weight Loss • A<thma • Gynecological 
Problems • I-lai r Loss • Smoking Cessation • Skin 
Problems • Other Hcallh Problems 

Attorney At Law 
358 CHESTNUT HILL AVE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE) 

DIVOKCB • 
KBAL BSTATB • 

424-8814 
12.)1 

650 Beacon SL, Suite 203 • Kenmore Square, Boston 

CKJMlNAL LAW• 730-8141 
BST ATBS & WILLS • 

Di<posable Needles Exclusively 
Covered llr_ Some Insurance Plans 

PBKSONAL INJURY • 

ATTORNEYS 

BANKRUPTCY 
LAW 

• Eliminate Debts 
• Protect Assets 

• Stop Creditor Harassment 
INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS 
IMMEDIATE RELIEF 

DENTISTRY 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL 

$149* for the complete 
Rembrandt System 

Free Initial Consultation 
Affordable Legal Services 

Hochberg & Levy, P.A. 

1R EM B R AN D T 
WHIT E NING S YSTEM $ 42* 

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam 
and Flouride Trea1ment 

• Paid for at time of visit 

739-0055 11·5 581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020 

NETWORKING 

~lllillt\lli\]~}fJ!lil·11::~ll:iiii1tl~lll "SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 
The BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

Business 
Network 
incorporated 

i).~\\~\\j!j1~i\i~:~~iiililii\\i\~\@\il:it~llii[~ 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

AND TRADESPEOPLE 
12-31 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180 
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative pe~son has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

I see a broad r.angeof people In a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 

' the constralnts and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of lndlvtduallty without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

licensed Psychologist J 
Cambridge 491-4203 20yn.practtc:, 
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ATTORNEYS 

ALAN B. SHARAF 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 

il!Jli!!l!ll;~iifll~lll!!!!'!!'. 
1318 BEACON STREET• 13ROOKLINE 

277-7887 
FAX: 734-9593 

Advertise 
in the 

Journal 
254-0334 
Qc::~ v) 
And watch 

things 
happen! 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

M U S J ._;_ C 
INSTRUCTION 
~ fo1· e·~ 

~~ ' ~~ 
~ ) GUITAR and BASS ~\ 

,, ~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/ Jazz ~) 
:~ featuring fundamental studies in: s 

Im1n-ovisation • Theory • Com11osition ~ 

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794 

REAL TY SCHOOL 

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION 
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE If YOU FAIL 
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION •TEXT BOOK INCLUOEO 
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY WITH TUITION 

LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE • WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON LICENSE 

800-649-0008 

INSTITUTE 134
-
3211 

UCBllED IT MAUIONID DF ftEGlllllATIOll 310 HARVARD ST., 
DF REAL ESTATE lllD~lll I IAl.EIMU BROOKLINE 

TESTING 
BLOOD 

64th Year Serving 
the Communi1y 

Mass.State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your 
marriage license. 
No appointment 

necessary. 
Fast selVic:e and 
documentation. 

Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m. 
Fri 10-4 p.m. 

388 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

• JOURNAL 0 

ADVERTISING 
~ 254-0334 

J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna 

Jn.. Brookline I 
ourna 

CASTING OUR 
IMAGE THRU 
C·OMMUNITY 

SERVICE 

J National HeaHh I 
ourna 

J Vt. Real Estate I 
ourna 

• • (JOu~.:'al) 
For 

Advertising Rates 
Please Call 

254-0334 
(Realty Mont~ 

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTING COMPANY 

invoice 
I 

I 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DiRECTORY 
ASBESTOS 

ASBESTOS? 
NO PROBLEM 

ADVANCED ABATEMENT 
& INSULATION COMPANY 
• D.L.I. LICENSED CONTRACTOR 
• FREE ESTIMATE. ADVICE 
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
• REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE 

CALL: 286-2271 ~ 
MASS. UC. # AC 000283 !:: 

CONSTRUCTION 

INTERIOR PAINTING 

• DISCOUNTS * 
24 HOUR 

SNOWPLOWING 

254-3840 
UC. and INS. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

The Journal 
Home 

Improvement, 
When You 

Need 
The Best! 

ELECTRIC 

BUTLER ELECTRIC \ 
Master Electrician 

Residential 
& 

Commercial Wiring 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Mass License# A 13605 

Call Joe: 
361-06 7 4 12/10 

ALLTYPES / ODDJOBS 

MAN WITH TRUCK 
WILL DO WHATEVER 
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

ALSO 

CARPET CLEANING 
RICHARD 

508-559-9416 

CONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION 

EXTERIOR 
CONTRACTORS 
COMPANY, INC. 
~ ,,.,, 

EXPERTLY MEETING 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

NEEDS SINCE 1947 
•Aluminum & Vinyl 
Siding Specialists 

• Rooffng 
•Carpentry 
•Insulation 
• Deleading & Painting 
AJ-:00~~ :!n'::n~ng, 

884-2591 
FUll Y UCENSEO AND INSURED 

UC. NO. 100057 

ALL BRANDS 
VACUUM 

254-6007 
173 CHESTNUT HILL 

BRIGHTON/BROOl<LINE 

RENT • SELL • SERVICE 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
TOOLS • VACUUMS 
BUFFERS • SANDERS 

RUG STEAMERS 
&MORE 

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE 

FLOORS 

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished, 
3 Coats of Polyurethane 

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap 
S .85 per SO FT. 

eatt ~! ~ : 
GOOO QUALITY WORK• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

547-7493. 1 -800-643-8063 
Come••• our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Avt. Cambridge 

and get a $50 Gin Certlncate 
Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED 

FLOORS 

A & T FLOORING CO. 
Sanding , refinishing, staining, 

installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is tight. 
At A & T we care. 

Let us beautify your home 
at our low everyday price. 

Free Estimates 617-269-3426 

CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTING 

L.P.f---• 
CONTRACTING 
BUILDING 4 REMODELING 
• Kitchen • Bathroom 
• Additions • PO<Ches 
• Replacement Windows 
• Glrages • Decks 
• Sliding · All Types 

FREE FSl'IMA TES 
NOJOB TOSW.U 

LUIGI: 846-0142 
Licensed 5-1• 

Place Your 
Ad In The 
Journal 
Today! 

Call 
254-0334 

CONTRACTING 

FRANGIOSA 
&SON 

3-GENERA TIONS 

• BRICK STEPS 
•FLAGSTONE 
• WALK CONCRETE 
•CHIMNEYS 
•FIREPLACE 
•STONEWALLS 
•BRICK PATIOS 

tMt 

769-0253 

The Journal 
Home 

Improvement, 
When You 

Need 
The Best! 

FLOORS 

~ MASTER 
FLOOR 

SERVICES 
FLOOR SANDING 
ANo REFINISHING 

We Install all types 
of hardwood ROors 
We o,.. the only one who 
con guoronlff the highe$t 
quality onJ /owe$t pricoll/ 

For a free estimate, 
call us! 

598-3026 

.... 

HARDWARE 

FULl LINE INTERIOR 
AINTS BY TOURAINE 

2 GlASSCUT 
~ KEYSMADE 

SHADES CUT 
WALLPAPER 

fl l FREE KEYCUT 
W /fHIS AO • EXJ>. 12/ 31 /92 

782-0240 
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HOME I MPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY 
IRON WORK 

~1 NY'S ~ 
RATIVE -

t 
IRON WORK, INC. ~ 

Specializing in 
Spiral Stairways, 
Railings, Columns 

& Fire Escapes & All 
Types of Custom Work i 

~ 
F1u ESTlllATtS 

Ovu 25 Yws WUllllC( 
QuauTY WOllKMUSHtr 

l.ArnllO BEAi/TY 
GUAAA1111£0 SATISfACnOll 

CallTony:J 
666-8872 
~~ 

MOVERS 
~·- -
JOHN'S 

MOVING 
SERVICE 
Al l 1~ 
~.i....-... o,..,o~- " 

Local & Long 
Distance 

24 Hour Service 

381-0328 

PAINTING 

1'9 A TOUCH "9 
OF CLASS 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

Paper Hanging 
Plastering 
Carpentry 

Fully Insured • References 

.. 254-4364 -

ROOFING ROOFING 

MOVERS 

-==--CARN EL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 
1-800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 

Ad-vertise-1 
in the 

Journal · 
254-0334 

'{f ,. "-.) 
:·. 

And watc/1 
things 

happen! 

PAINTING , 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING @ NON-PROFESSIONAL PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 738-7593 LICENSED/INSURED 

SPECIALIZE IN THE MAINTENANCE OF RESIDENTIAL APTS. 

ROOFING 

I 

ODD JOBS 

Q UICKIE 
JOB 

SERVICE · 
Home Maintenance 
Moving • Party Help 

Typing/Clerical 
Housecleaning 

Yard Work ,,.., 
Child Care 

Market Research 
Boston University 
Student Employment 

353-2890 
. Day/F.·Jening 

PLUMBING 

PAI TING 

WAI.SH PAINTING 
Interior • Exterior 
CARPENTRY 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 

M4 

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

ROOFING 

I GATEWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

' Vinyl ReplP.cement 

BITS NI PIECES 
Place Your 

Service Directory Ad 
In The Journal 

254-0334 

• All typtt of Guttel'I 
• Coppw & Slate Work 
• Rubber Roofing 
•Shtrigtn 
• Chimneys & more 
SmsH company service 

with big company 
capllbilitiesl i 1-19 

381-4833 

Windows 
1·7 

Decks 
Stairs 

Gutters 
Chimneys 

Repaired & RebuUt 
ALSO 

E.: CPERTS IN 
ROOF REPAIRS 
FREE ES11MATES 

329-0170 
LICENSED BUILDER 

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 
ACROSS 40 Sugar 5 Weather, 36 Founder of 

1 1979, for suffix to poets the Ottoman 
one 41 Roman road 6 Conceal Empire 

5 Sonny'sex 42 - Diner, 7 Balanced 41 Somewhat: 
9 Info where TV's 8 Proclaims suff. 

13 Gaelic Alice works anew 43 Land of 
14 Marlced by 43 Neighbor 9 Musical La Scala 

animation of Syr. pairs 44 Serpent 
15 Section 44 Brand 10 Against: 45 Curved 
16 Gratuities 46 Classical pref. letters 
17 Waits piece 11 Josip Broz 46 Uncover 
18 Diminutive 54 Vicinity 12 Solar disk 47 Silkworm 

suffix 55 - awet 14 Touch upon of Assam 
19 Musical hen 20 Kingly 48 lamprey and 

arrangement 56 Pianist 21 Fuss moray 
22 Network Peter 24 Greek 49 Glen 

of nerves 0/ Streamlet porticoes 50 Revise copy 
23 Commercials 58 "- tke" 25 Penned 51 Advertising 
24 Loot 59 Targets of 26 Detest sign gas 
26 Voice a pedicure 27 Many 52 Poplar or 
28 Attempt 60 "- Rider" 28 lag behind fir 
31 Courtyards, 61 Heads: Fr. 29 Observances 53 "One -

inold Rome 62 Small bills 30 Certain Shay" 
32 Orchestra votes 

member DOWN 31 Bullets, 
33 Great Lake 1 Abominable for short 
34 Classical snowman 32 Pointed 

piece 2 land of arch 
'ST Mr. Dillon blarney 33 Consider 
38 Modernists 3 Poisonous 35 Insert 
39 Swine pads snakes 

4 Caut ion 

MAGICWOttD 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You'll f ind these words in all directions - horizontally, verti 
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let
ter of a word found In the puzzle, then strike it off the list. 
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave i t 
visible should it also form fart of another word. Find the big 
words first. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll 
have the given number of letters left over. They' ll spell out 
your MAGtCWORO. 

THE 1927 YANKEES (Sol.: 12 letters) 
B-Bambino, Baseball, Batters, Best, Bunt; C
Champs, Club, Combs; D- Defense, Diamond, 
Doubles, Durst; F-Fast, First; G-Gehrig, Gra
bowski, Great; H-Hits, Homers, Hoyt, Huggins; 
L-Lazzeri, League leaders; M-Mighty, Miller, 
Moore, Murderer's row; N-New York; P-Pitch, 
Popular, Power; Q-Quick; R-Ruth; S- Shocker, 
Speed, Strength; T-Team, Throw; U-Unreal; W
Winners , 

This Week's Answer: UNBE LIEVABLE 
('t 199 t . Tribune Mc<J•a Services. 

I YADEfb 
I I 

tRAWHO~ 'OJ I V I I Now arrange the circled letters 10 
,A !\.. form lhe surprise answer, as sug· 

~.......__~_....,.__.......__~- gested by the above cartoon. 

Print answer here: ''l I I I I I I J" 
c t 99 t Tr bune Media Services 

.. H::>.!. VU:)S .. -10 
Aiua1d aAeq 01 pasoddns ;>11? s1e:i 1e11e4M :JeMsuv 

.•,\OcaVH lSOl'llV l :)ll'N3 AV:)30 :JaMsuv 

~ JUl\'l~l\'l~ISI~ 
~ 

- IN ,.rlll~ Q 

8 .JOlJH.NAt ... .. 
-' ·-

YTHGIMIKSWOBARG 
GIRHEGDSTRENGTH 
KROYWENRRALUPOP 
F A S T 0 L 0 E T S E B E E w. 
STIHRLMTNAOBLBO 
PITCHAATWNBUNTR 
GREATBI AI FIRSTS 
ESNEFEDBNKCIUQR 
CHAMPS MS NI GGU HE: 
OS REDAELE UGAE LR · 
MR E P B B D U R S T Y 0 HE;;~, 
B E L 0 HT U R S E L B U 0 D:t·. 
S ML WU I V L A Z Z E RI f{~~ 
L 0 I E R 0 0 MC L A E R N U~:, 
E H MR E KC 0 HS P E E D ~~ 

. .. . 

rs ' •lii llS ' I ''l""P 
rsrr o~ ·~ ~ra ~~ ~] ~ trrw~ 'fl rn rn i - 1¥ 
~ 

111 r• 
·~ 1rr w []: 1 I 3 ~ 
srJ Tl p N 1 1 v w 
v 1 V N 1 H I'mT N []° (]' H 

J I ll ] J [O a o • v l ll 1 v 
A ll 1• 1] v• • !) v II s• -• s v• • [) 1 lJ ll •• N 0 I 1 v 1 N J H 0 ll 1 S N I 

[J] 1 rm • 11 ~~ Tre -~ dTrT 
1 rr 'J J:~ • 11] ll 
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RIDIN I IN STYLE 

. BOSTO C.J\.B 
ASSOCIATJON 

SERVING 

BOSTON 
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

BROOKLINE• NEWTON 
OUR RATES ARE SUBST .-.NTIALL Y LOWER 

THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON 

24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery 
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available 

536-5010 . 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 92P-2522 

Estate or 
Vincent T. McDonald 

late or 
Boston 

Jn the County or 
Suffolk 

NOTICE 
A petition has been presen&ed in the 1bove<apdoned matter prayine, that the 

wltl bo proved •nd •llowed •nd !hot C.role D'An~lo or Ntwton In the <ounty or 
Mlddltstx, bo •ppototed txttutnx without Surttles on her bond. 

Jr you desire lO object to the allowance O( said petition, you Or your ltlOmcy 
mus1 file a wriue.nappearance in said Court at Boaton on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on 
Novtmbtr 1', 1991. 

In additX>n you must file a w ritten 1tatemcnt of objections to the pc1i1ion. 
&ivine the speciroc erounds thtrtfort, w ithin thirty (30) days ancr the rttum day (or such 
other time u the Court, on mocion wilh no1ice to &he petitioner. may a11ow) in accordance. 
with Probate Rule 16. 

Witness Mory C. Fil%pltrick, Esquirt, Fi11t J usoice o r said Court at Boston, 
lhe 27th day o(Octoborin the yearorO\ITL.onlone thousand nine hundrtd and ninely·two. 

ORDER OF NOTICE 
It is ORlcred that notice or said P"C"'tding be &iven by delivering or mailing 

by pootpOid·a copy or the Cartpng ci11tion IO all persons intertSted, FOURTEEN days II 
least befort said return day; and publishing a copy thertar once in the Allston-Brighton/ 
Journo~ a newspaper published in said Boston, the publication to be seven (7) days at leas1 
befort said n:tum day. 

WITNESS, MaryC. Fil%pltrick, Esquire, Fi11t Justice or said Court, this 27th 

day or Oc1ober, 1992 q lllJ· .l £ 'I 

rJR•p1"rof Probot< ' 

·---------------· SHIP YOUR CAR SOUTH I I 
D&S AUTO TRANSPORT 

w;o:~~~~ip -,4JS-o- .- ,.. .... _ .... -~~. 
anywhere D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ~ 

in the 2467 Pembroke Rd. ;:i:..: 
United States! Hollywood, FL33020 :-::: 

(305) 923-7703 t?1 
- I INSURED AND BONDED I 1-800-843-1654 

·--------·-······ 
Residential & Commercial 

24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 

1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 

From here to lnfiniti 
Japanese import gets co-nod as best from Ridin' In Style 
reporter 

By Bob Sikorsky 

It 's time again for my annual ''Pick-of-the-Pack" awards, 
which recognize the best of the 50-odd vehicles I have tested 
during the past year. The awards place high emphasis on 
value received for dollar spent and they take into consider
ation sty ling, consumer appeal, economy, performance, 
innovation, handling and craftsmanship. 

This week: my picks of the import pack. 

BEST l~PORT CAR: (Tie) 

• 1993 lnfin\(i J30 and 1992 Toyota Camry DX Sedan 
Let's take the lnfiniti first. 

"ShinayakaJ, is a Japanese word that means strong but 
flexible. lnfiniti engineers use it to describe the new J30. 
You don't have to understand Japanese to know that once 
you take command of the wheel of this bullet-shaped 
personal luxury sedan you are driving what has to be one of 
the best-engineered cars in the world today. 

"[It] is a paragon of smoothness and silence with a 
remarkable balance between cornering abil ity and straight
ahead highway cruising. It does both with extraordinary 
verve and aplomb. 

''And it does much more - and with the same assuredness 
that translates into driver confidence, superb comfort and 
'-Ontrol." 
This sedan is one of the most fluid and coupelike four-doorlj 
ever made. Indeed, lnfiniti relegated sedan stodginess to the 
dustbins when it built the J30. 

Power to lnfiniti 

A remarkably quiet, smooth and very powerful 210 

horsepower, 3.0-li ter, DOHC V6' engine - a refined ver
sion of the one used in the Nissan 300ZX-powers the J30. 

The four-speed automatic transmission with an interactive 
transmission control system that retards engine power be
tween shifts ensures extremely smooth shifts. 

The J30 can do 0 mph to 60 mph in the low- to mid-8-
second range. Top speed: 128 mph. 

This rear-wheel-drive masterpiece base prices for $33,000 
and offers only one option, a touring package that includes 
four-wheel steering, revised spring calibrations, a rear spoiler 
and performance wheels and tires. 

A generous list of amenities grace this luxury cruiser
from wood trim and leather to bells and whistles that will set 
your personal luxury alarm ringing. 

Driver-and passenger-side air bags are standard, as are four
wheel disc brakes with an anti-lock braking system. 

This is just a superb car no matter how you look at it. 

I finished my review of theJ30 by noting:' ' In an automotive 
environment rapidly filling with higher and higher quality 
vehicles, lnfiniti has added one of the highest quality and 
best-made personal luxury vehicles available today: the 
J30.'' 

It's some kind of car. 
TOYOTA CAMRY DX 
SEDAN 

Although the Camry is built in Georgetown, Ky., it still 
qualifies, in my opinion, as an import vehicle. That Ameri
can workers and Japanese management put it together is a 
feather in their collective caps. 

Continued on page 29 

Loyalty is our difference. 
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staif carries ~:=;~~~~~~~=t21 
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers. 

Excellent service department • New and used models 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100 
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham 

11 ii II •lill 
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From here to lnfiniti 
Continued from page 28 

Back in January of this year I noted in my review that 
"Toyota's award-winning Camry hushes into the 1992 
model year with an array of improvements that take the 
al ready excellent car another step toward midsize perfection 
... quiet and solid are the bywords for '92." 

The entry-level DX is base-priced at $14,368, while our 
tester, equipped with NC, anti-lock brakes and other good
ies, came to $16,998. 

Although a rather small 

Each weekBobSikorsky test-drives 
a vehicle furnished by a manuf ac
turer or a local dealer, with the 
understanding that Sikorsky will 
report what he likes and what he 
doesn't like about each vehicle. 

2.2-l~e~ 4~ylinde~ twin- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

cam engine powers the front-
wheel-drive Camry, its 130 
horsepower is more than 
adequate for the car. Smooth, 
quiet and vibrationless, it is 
an ideal mate for the Camry. 

We averaged 25.6 mpg 
during our testing. An op
tional 3.0-liter, 185 horse
power, V6 engine is also 
available. 

I wrote in January that: 
' 'What stands out besides 
the quietness and overall 
smooth performance and 
handling is the meticulous 
fit and finish of every inte
rior and exterior part. There's 
no question when my Im
port Pick-of-the-Pack 
Awards roll around next 
October the Camry DX will 
be front and center." And 
indeed it is. 

HONORABLE 
MENTIONS 

1992 Isuzu 
Trooper; 

Nissan Sentra 
GXE; 

Hyundai Elantra; 

Mazda 929. 

PRICE MATCH 
Guaranteed! 

WE'LL MEET ANY LOWER 
ADVERTISED PRICE ON ANY BRANO 

WE SELL! 
If you can shaw us lhe same Brodges1one. 

Michelin. Firestone. or Triumph-brand lires 
in a current local ad al lime of purchase. 

#1 Lowest Prices on 

MICHELIN** 
1528A VFW Parkway, West Roxbury, 02132·· 327-1100 . 

lriumpli 
-1200™ Radial 

•All Season 
• Steel Belted 

ALL 13" 

3Q99 
ALL 14" 

~~$3599 
c 
A 
R 

LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER 

• Install Firestone 
oil Filter 

• Refill up to 5 qts. 
10W-30 Oil 

• Lubricate Chassis 

ALL 15" 

$4Q99 

Blll06ESTOn 

A 
N 
D 

S402 Radial 
• Smooth Riding 
•Two Steel Belt 

ALL 13" 

$4999 
ALL 14" 

$5999 
ALL 15" 

$6999 

.. ;1iJfi i1l~I I iln:t~.-'33il''t8 183 ~i i3if: .. 

:···············: 
: ICE SKATING : 
: CLASSES : • • • Children • 
: & Adults : 
• • e M .D.C. Rinks e 
• O.,..,lond Orcle • • • • 

• N<wlon·Brighton • 
• QWncy • 
• Som<N~ • 
e Wahl>am e 
e Ww. Rood>.ny e 
e Weymouth e • • 
• 7 Lessons • 
: $59 child, $70 adult : • • • Starts • 
: Mid-November : 

• • e •<gi.<IT•llon lnlo e 
: 965-4460 : 
: BAY STATE : 
• SKATING • • • • SCHOOL • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• 

YOUR 
DOWNTOWN. 
INSURANCE .· 

CONNECTION 
WE HAVE THE KEYS 

TO ALL YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS! 

HOMEOWNERS 
SERVING EASTERN MASS 

·HOUSES • CONOOS 

• APARTMENTS 

• MULTIFAMILY DWELLINGS 

AUTOMOBILE 
RESPONSIVE SERVICE 

•AUTOS · LIABILITY 

• COLLISION• COMPREHENSIVE 

11~ 
BUSINESS 

COMPEnnvE RA TES 

• PROPERTY • LIABILITY 

• WORKMAN"S COMP. 

• LIFE • HEAL TH • DISABILITY 

SWM. 35. tall. technician. a cartn 
person. looklng for a serious relatlon
shlpwlth a famlly 0r1entedwoman. 25-
38. should be over 5'5". and attracuve. 
Ad# IOI. 
DJF. 36, educated. socially active, 

enjoys dlnn Ing out and movleS. looklng 
for aser1ous relationship with a a Ince re 
person who likes chi ldren II have 
one). Ad #102 . 

DWM, 49, professional. educated. 
5' 1 1 •. enjoys walks and good conver
sation. Interested In MARRIAGE with 
family oriented woman. 37-49. who 
has a good sense of humor. enjoys 
cooking. kids O.J<. Ad I 103 
S Oriental F, 38, prof. with Ph.D .. 

5' 2•. Intelligent. non-smoker. Ukes to 
read and wr!lc. looking for profes
sional well educated man • 35-45. 
down to earth. Ad #I 04. 
SWF. 49, seldom drtnk. nons moker. 
Interested In foliage lours. old time 
radio. movleS. dlnnlngout. ethnic fes. 
uvals. Looking for a man In h is SO's to 
share my or his lnlcresta. Ad I 105. 
S Oriental Male. 23, graduate stu

dent. like rock music and biking. look
ing for llng-tcnn relationship with an 
easy gong. open-minded educated 
woman. Ad# 100. 
SWM, 28. educated professional. In· 
!crested In current eventa. sports and 
read ing. seeking a meaningful reJa. 
llonshlp with a dependable woman. 
Ad# 107. 
SJM, 39, prof. somewhat outgoing. 

honest. enjoys sports and movies. 
Seeking a long-tenn relallonshlp with 
an lnlclllgcnt. warm and caring 
woman. 25-45. Ad I 108. 
SJF. 35, pretty. Interested In aru. 

warm. sensitive and cartng.Sedcs a>m· 
patlbtc relationship with an educated. 
professional who ls mature and loyal. 
Ad#l 11. ·. 
SJF, 40, attractive. self-employed • 

socially ac tive. IJkes horseback riding 
and sailing. You are honest. down to 
canh. nnanclallysecureandwlth high 
energy. smokers 0 .K. Ad I 110. 
DJF, 45, good sense of humor. trust
worthy · En joy's cooking and movies. 
Looking for a long-term relationship 

Ith an open minded person who 15 
not a heavy drinker. Ad 1111. 

DWM, 150, professional. financially 
secure. Interested In jazz and classical 
music. Would Wee to meet a quallty 
woman who ls feminine and attractJve. 
Ad I 112. 
SWF, 26. attractive blonde. former 

model, wtshes to meet a successful 
businessman for a Jasung relation
s hip. No smokers please. Ad I I 13 
DJF. 39, classy. athleuc. brunette. 

educated. lnteresta Include theatre and 
concerts. Seeking a quallty gentleman 
with the same or slmllar lnteresta. 
Ad I 114. 
SWF, 33, romantic. loves the ocean 

and the beach. open and expressive. 
Looking for a man who ls not afraid o 
a relationship and emoUOnally stable. 
Ad I 115. 
DJF. 56, CducatCd. proresslOiial. at
tractive and analytlcal. Seeks a honest 
man with at least a college degree. 
Prefer Jewish but open to others. Must 
drive. occasional drinkers only. 
Ad# 116 
SWF. 24. s llm. good looklng. social 

drinker. graduate student. desires her 
Teddy Bear to be sensitive and cartng. 
who likes to have fun . Ad I 117. 
SWF. 33, tall. blonde. Independent. 

never marrted. s incere and honest. 
Looking fo ra friendship with a respon
sible person who en.Joys romantic 
evenings Ad #118. 
SWM. 35. electrician. nice looktng. 5-
10". 1901bs .. looklngroreasygotng. 01 
and attractive woman. 25-34. One child 
O.K Ad# 119 
DWF. young 38. ln telllgent. shy. at-

1racllvc. In search ofa tall. easy going 
and happy person. with good sense o 
humor. Ad I 120 

rhGB<l~~~~fY1~1~:i,.· 
Place your own 
:rpersoiia1 a<l\}3 •-

s fahtng fforn $l t>';" 
Respond to any ad 
by letter for $2 and 
a starnped'envelbpe 

per response~ 

x Wfi.J:i'i} ;1£zt+ 
Introduction SerVice 
185 Alewlfe)3rookP,,k.wy .• 

cam~~trl~· ~w ... 
Call for FREE 
Information,,., 

497-2944 
1 Become a:. member 
of our dating sej"vice 
and 'enjoy a variety 

of plans at low 
1ntr:oductory rat.es "' 

y with <JC 
guaranteed refertjils. · 

UNITED 
/I.,,, ,, \1 r ''' 

~¥ 
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Rapist 
Continued from page 1 

about the incident. 
Police located Flood inside the Mansfield Street apart

ment and arrested him without a struggle. At his arraign
ment at Brighton District Court, Flood pleaded not guilty to 
eight charges, including raping two girls under 14 years of 
age, indecent assault and battery on a child and assault with 
intent to rape the woman. 

Judge Albert H. Bums set Flood's bail at $1 million cash. 
arrived at the home about 7:45 a.m. on Nov. 4, the woman 
told them that sometime around 12:30 a.m. Flood had 
sexually assaulted her six-year-old daughter, then choked 
her and threatened to kill her when she confronted him 

Just six days earlier Burns had found the defendant guilty of 
lewd behavior and assault with a dangerous weapon on an 

--------------------..., unrelated charge and given him a six-month suspended 

BROOI<LINE RED CAB . 
Greater Boston's Largest Suburbar. Fleet 

Serving , 
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline 

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End 
and the Hospitals 

Call 
RED CAB's 
24~Hour Service 

734-5000 • 
Licensed Package Delivery Service 

--CAR/lfEL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

sentence. 
At Flood's arraignment, Detective Joseph Murphy of the 

Sexual Assault Unit described the physical evidence seized 
at the Mansfield Street home. Murphy said the evidence 
included a belt from a terrycloth robe that Flood allegedly 
used to tie the six-year-old to the bed. 

A status date has been set for Nov. 13. 
According to Lorraine Carli, spokesperson for the De

partment of Social Services (DSS), her agency first became 
aware of potential problems in the family in July 1991, when 

Newsreel 
Continued from page 3 

a complaint of physical child abuse was filed against Flood. 
Carli said a subsequent investigation supported the com
plaint. But Carli also acknowledged that DSS services were 
not always effective because it had often been difficult to 
reach the girls' mother. "Over the past 15 months, the 
mother would continuously fail to show up for scheduled 
appointments with DSS workers," Carli said. "And when 
we did manage to contact her, she assured us that everything 
was fine." 

Carli said until May 1992, a DSS social worker worked 
with the mother and the three children - the two girls and 
a two-year-old boy - on the issues that led to the original 
complaint. But, in June 1992, just a month after that com
plaint was closed, a new complaint of child neglect was filed 
against the mother and again DSS decided to keep the 
children in the home while working to resolve the family's 
problems. bAfter last week's incident, Carli said a DSS 
social worker met with the mother to determine where she 
and her children were going to stay. Carli added that right 
now the most important issue was the safety of the woman 
and her children. 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
M DPU#288-00 

Friendly Pharmacy will 
allow area people to use its 
local fax number as their 
own. Users can issue the 
number to would-be fax 
senders or even print it on 
their business cards and sta
tionery. There is a small per
page charge for materials 
received. Friendly Pharmacy 
makes immediate telephone 
calls to advise local users of 
fax mail that has arrived and 
then keeps it confidentially 
in a personal folder until it is 
picked up. Other service fea
tures include the capability 
of sending pictures and pho
tographs and having mail 
faxed for international de
livery via INTELPOST. 

SPECIAL SERVICE: Photo Joshua Lavine 

Alice Roberts accepts award from Christopher Kubalat B.C. class of '93 and prexy of 
Circle~ during "The Alice Roberts Day ofRecognitiont" recently at the Brighton 
Congregational Churcht in "A Celebration of Volunteer Services. 

. 
SUBSCRIBE 

TO THE · 

.J 6AU0riia I 
FOR 52 WEEKS FOR 519°0 AND RECIEVE 2 FREE TICKETS TO 

SESAME STHIB LIVE. 
FOR SUNDAY • DEC 27th • 5:30 pm 

CALL STEFANIA @ 254-0334 

. BOSTON GARDEN 
I . 

\Sat., Dec. 26 - Tues., Dec. 29 
• SHOWT'IMES • 

Sal. Dec. 26 .... .10:30am ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm• 
Sun., Dec. 27 .... 10:30am ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm 
Mon .• Dec. 28 ... 10:30am .... 2:00pm 
Tues .. Dec. 29 ... 10:30am .... 2:00pm 

• Save S3.00 on all tickets courtesy ofWCVB TV. 
Groups of 20 or more save S2.00. 

Kids under twelve save Sl.50 on all showsl 
(no double discounts) 

ALL SEATS RESERVED TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
$11.50 & $7.50 In Person: Garden Box Office 

(Premium seats available at all and all T icketPro Outlets including 

ticlm outlets) Liberty Tree Galleria Arsenal Mall 
Info: (617) 227-3200 · · 
Groups: 227·3206 X267. 268 By Phone: 617 or 508 

931 -3100 

Challenger, 
Riddick 
Bowe, 
31·0 

ChamQion, 
Evander 
Holyfield, 
28·0 

Holyfield-Bowe, Hea"Y":eight Championship 
Live at 9pm 

Just $35.95 Per View/$29.95 Club Members 

Channel 814 

To Order: 787-6777 

Presented for private, non-commercial viewing. 

lllllCABLEJ1JSION 
PROMOTED BY MAIN EVENTS/MONITOR AND SPENCER PROMOTIONS W ITH THE MIRAGE, 

LAS VEGAS. © 1992, MAIN EVENTS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 



• Great Service 

END OF 
YEAR 

SPECIAL-

• Superior New England Coverage 
• State-of-the-Art Beepers, The Latest Technology 
• Outstanding Value. 
• Your First Month is FREE* -

E CEDER BEEPER 
• 'Month Minimum r ...... of Agr ........ t 1-800-733-2337 

Addltlonel s.n.1c .. 6 Opllono Aro Extra 



-=-~-----. 

Join our 
Omnident Savers® 

4 Planand 
receive up to a 

20% Discount 
on all future 
Dental Care 

Please call or stop 
inf or details 

JAMES CHALMERS, D.M.D., P.C. 
DENTAL CARE ASSOCIATES . 

280 Washington Street 
Brighton 

'783-0869 

r-------------------, 
1 With This Coupon 
I 

/ 

INTRODUCTORY 
NEW PATIENT 

SPECIAL 

(Reg. $105) 

-Includes-
Cleaning • X-Rays • Examination 
Diagnosis • Home Care Education 

L _ !:_e:_ ~~~17}_'1!f :_ :c;_n_:~l!:'!!'!_n_ _ .J 

Watertown Mall, Watertown • '86 Newbury St.· Boston 

926-9655 262-5080 
10/1 
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